CATALOGUE
OF

KINUTILITIES
MARCH,

19f4.

UMIVERSAL PROVIDER TO THE KINEMATOGRAPH INDUSTRY—

XVilî 3)ay ffîinutilities),
19 LISLE STREET, LONDON, W.C.
(Facing Leicester Square.)
Telegrams: TITLES, Westrand, London.

Téléphone: 4577 REGENT.

Werms of ^Business.
Ordcrs for single articles of any goods must be accompanied
by cash.

Clients ordering goods and not having a ledger account must
either.accompany tbe order with cash, or, if it is desired
to open a monthly account, furnish two satisfactory trade
références and banker's référence. Monthly accounts due
for payment on 20th day of raonth following invoice.

Claims for shortage of goods, or errors in order, should be
made immediately.

Damage. —Clients are advised to sign for ail goods as " received
unexamined." Ail goods are sent at carriers' risk, and ail
claims for breakages should be made immediately on the
carriers ; every care is taken to ensure perfect packing.

EXPERIENCE is a very necessary adjunct to an industry
that is so complex and vast as the Kineinatograph industry
uiidoubtedly is, and the numbers of those ivho have been
through every stage of the industry, and have thoroughly
studied it front its varions sides are not very great. It has
been the writer's pleasant and unique expérience to have seeu
the industry botli oit the practical shoxvnianship side, as he was
shoxving Animated Pictures in North London as far back as
1899, and having been initiated in the art of Lantern Projection
front earliest childhood it was little xvonder that the advent
of Motion Photography xvas keenly watched and taken up first
as a hobby and then as a serious business. Tiring of travelling
the country and anxious to put the vast expérience gained to a
business use the xvriter joined up on the business side of the
industry under the banner of Messrs. Walter Tyler Ltd., in the
days xvhen that business xvas carried on at Waterloo Road, and
before the industry xvas xvhat xve knoxv it is to-day, and later
on, xvas successful in establishiug the business of The Tyler
Apparatus Co., in Cecil Court, being appointed General Manager

Returned Goods or Repairs. — Customers returning
goods or sending goods for repairs should see that same are
carefully packed, and letter of*advice with full instructions
should be sent to us prior to dispatch.
We cannot hold ourselves responsible for goods sent for
inspection or repairs if sent without letter of advice, or if
left unclaimed at our establishment longer than three
months.

Shipping or Export Orders — For greater security, copies
of orders forwarded through shippers should also be posted
direct to us, and in shippers' instructions specify " WILL
DAY'S make." Ail export orders delivered free at London
Docks or P.O.R. at any London Station.
PACKING AND SPECIAL CASES EXTRA.
EXPORT ORDERS should be accompanied by cash, or
cash arranged for against documents in London. CODE :
A.B.C. 5th Edition.
Bankers. —London and South Western Bank Ltd.
Street, Soho, Branch.)

to the business in question, and during the tinie this business
xvas condttcted both front Cecil Court and later at Charing Cross
Road, the xvriter had the pleasure of advising for and
superintending many hundreds of installations xvith the fanions

(Prith

00.

Ememahtt Projector, and every type of building during the liuge
boom that xvas then on, xvas converted into a Picture Théâtre,
Churches, Chapels, Salvatiou Army Barracks, Skating Rinks,
Town Halls, etc., etc., ail of which xvere xvonderfully successful
and in many cases fully equipped with every requiremënt
iucluding Seating and Electrical installations to the entire
satisfaction of ail concerned. Leaving The Tyler Apparatus Co.
the writer continued a similar business as Director and General
Manager to Messrs. Jury's Kine Supplies Ltd., but with the
assurance of so many good friends in the Kineinatograph Industry
of their hearty co-operation and support the writer decided to
start the présent business under his own naine to carry on the
Supply of Apparatus as heretofore of the very best quality and
latest designs, and the following pages will show how every branch
of the industry is being catered for in the best possible inanner
ut KINUTILITIES, 19 Liste Street. Situated as the p> ■émises
are,faciug Leicester Square, they are riglit in the heart of Film
Land, and here in a conimodious Showroom 60ft. in length is
shown every item that matters bot/i for the proper équipaient
of Théâtres, Dark-rooms, Studios, etc., etc., whilst on the first
floor is the Private Office and the Film Théâtre. The whole of
the remainder of the building is taken up by office accommodation
for the Clérical Staff and the Exclusive Film Department, and
when it is remembered that substantial contracts have been
entered into witli the Créant ofour British Comedians you may
rest assured that Iront such Artists as George Robey, Will Evans,
etc., etc., our Exclusive départ ment will handle some real money
earners, and will undoubtedly cause eudless delight to the
ihousands that will have the pleasure of seeing them screened.
Trusting to still maiittain the cordial business relationship that
has always existed ainongst the hosts of old friends, and Jtoping
to create by straiglitforward business dealings huudreds of new
friends, both for Apparatus and Film supplies.
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Section

i.

Optical Lanterns.
Stereopticons.
Bi-unial Lanterns.
Condensers.
Stage Lighting and Effect
Lanterns
Cine and Optical Lens.
Screens and Elevators.
Sundries.

There are many théâtres from time to time needing
spécial lighting and effects for new productions, and our
expert advice in ail thèse matters may be had for the
asking, as effects have been supplied to most of the
Principal London Théâtres and Music Halls, ail of which
are of our own design and manufacture. If you have a
poser, don't fail to call at our showrooms.
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Kinutilities Stereopticon.

BRITISH MADE OPTICAL LANTERNS.

1 The Universal.'

5

A Vastly Improved Rock-Steady Stereopticon Projector, îor Lantern
Slides, English and American Sizes.

Combining extrême portability with absolute eîîiciency

A really useîul and compact Lantern, suitable
ïor use in Schools, Lectures, &c.
SPECIFICATION.
BODY. — The very best quality Russian iron, perfectly ventilated
and finished, 2 doors, coloured sight-holes with brass covers.
STAGE.— Solid

brass sliding front, best drawn brass sliding tubes,

specially selected double combination front lenses, giving perfect
définition, heavy rackwork mounts, tinting slot and flashing shutter.
CONDENSÉE. — Best quality 4in. Plano-Convex in plated brass
mounts.
NOTE THE SIZE .— Length 14in., height 8ïin., width 5in.
Price (Outfit as above, with Lantern Cowl), £2 : 10 : 0
Code, " Soocey."

The adaptability and olean working of tliis Stereopticon place it ahead of ail other
mukes offered for sale. It is iitted in a very substiintial inanner and lias a separate
outside 4Jin. condenser, large capacity lamp house Iitted with double doors and large
siglit glass, heavy brass ourtairi 6«t ofE, separate pillar and lens holder tube, lens of any
decided focus, the whole niounted on polished oak base board and collapsible Tvrought
iron stand.
Code, " Soolrohr." Price complète, as photo, £10 : 0 : 0
Code, " Soohvage."
„

" Soondree."

Extra tubes for long focus, 2in. long, 2/6 each.
„

„

„

„

„

3in.

„

4/-

„
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RUSSIAN IRON BI-UNIAL OPTICAL LANTERNS
For Eïîcct Work and Novclty Slide Acts.
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The Cat's Eye.
Iris Diaphragm Dissolver, to fit any standard size Cine, or Optical
Tube Lens. Price 10, - each.
Code for Cine size—" Sopiamus " ; for Optical size—" Sopiame."

With the above Dissolver placed on both lantern and projector, the still slide eau
lie dissolved into the raoving picture and vice versa, forming a positive non-stop show,
and is a valuable adjuuct lo any exhibition.

Illuminated Signs.
EXIT SIGNS.

Ktissiau Iron Bi-TJnial Optical Lantern witli improved and stenm-preventing stages
(rcgd.), tcloscopic fronts. Fitted for electric are lamps.
BODY.— Russian iron of best quality, strengthened with wire and iron plates to
give strength and stability. The doors are of large size to allow of easy access to the
illiiiiiiiiant. .Massive brass eye pièces are Iitted and an oblong ventilai.ing cowl at top.
Mounted on a stout oak base board, tongued and franied. and Iitted with two clevating
screws for tilting.
STAGES AND TUBES.—Three-draw tubes teleseopic. Stage of registered design which
lias been perfected to prevent any steaming eitlier on condensera or slides. thus removing
a very objeetionable feature froni slide exhibitions. The front stage is convposed of
brass, highly finished and lacquered, back plates hinged. The stage bolts do noi go
through lantern body, but stages are fitted to body with six heavy brass bolts, which
are provided with clatnping washers and binding screws so as to easily effeet perfect
registration from both lanterns on the screen. It is also fitted with brass curtain.
COXDENSERS.— Two spécial bi-convex meniseus with jaekets and rack mounts and
two-lens cylinders (2in. dianieter lens) of any desired focus.
Price complète, as illustration. 1 1 7 : 7 : <>.
Code. " Sopolis."
Diaphragm Dissolvers can be fitted to above lanterns if desired al a cost of £1 : 10 ; 0
per pair.
Polishcd Wood Case, dovetailed and provided with iron handles, look and key, £1 extra
Diaphragm Dissolvers— Code, '* Sorpunto."
Wood Case — Code, " Sopor."
ARC LAMPS.—"The Handv," Price 02 : ô : 0 each. Code, "Aavora."
" The Gcmj"
„
£2:0:0,,

L.C.C. PATTERN.

EXIT

EMERCENCY

EXIT
Fio. 1.

Fio.

Snitable l'or ligliting with electricityj gas or oil.
Emergency Exit. as fig. 1
Emergeucy Exit, as flg. 2
Exit as fig. 1
Exit as fig. 2

...
...

...
...

Stencil eu
each 11/each 10/each 10/each 9/-

eu ers with sliding fronts.
Gode, " Sopiebat."
Code, " Sopietis."
Code, " Sopinha."
Code, " Sojiistas."

The above signs can be supplied either with red or white opal glass al no extra cost.
Any type of illuminated sign made to order. Q notations given upon application,
stating l'ull particulars of requirements. Signs similar to above with wonls Way Out,
Pay Herc, &c, oan be supplied from stock al slightly increased priées.
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The 'Aurora.'

The 4 Colorus.'

Very effective for either spotting or flooding.

Superior Stage Lime Box. Can be used for either spotting or
flooding, and has been specially produced for colour effects of every
description. It is fitted with best quality 6in. Bull's-eye Lens in a
slide front. Five-hinged bound métal and glass colour dises are fitted
to front, and it can be specially fitted with flicker or rainbow dises
with rctating attachment as shown above.
CODE.

SuperiorsStage Lime Box, as shown above, £4 0
Revolving Flicker Disc, extra
15
„
Rainbow Disc, extra •••
...
16
Separate Revolving Fittings, extra
...
5
Iron Stand and Pillai'
•■■
...
...
1 10
Clamping Attachment for vertical and
horizontal fixing
3

0.
0.
0.
G.
0.
G.

" Souffrir."
" Sopesemos."
" Sopeteado."
" Sopeton."
" Sophia."
"Sophetim."

We shall be pleased to quote for any stage lighting or spécial
effects whatsoever. Bnnch Lights, Floats, Dimmers, etc.

This Stage Lime Box and Colour Effect Apparatus is thoroughly
well and substantially made to stand the hard wear and rough usage
to which this class of apparatus is usually subjected. It is made of
best 2 quality heavy Russian iron, mounted on a swing cradle, which
can be turned in any direction, and is an idéal light to work from a
perch for stage colour effect. It is fitted with a good quality 6-inch
bull's eye in a readily détachable screw clip mount, five hinged glass
métal bound colour dises, and separate masking dise, sliding top to
lamp house as shown in photo above.
Stage Lime Box, as photo, each £3 : 10 : 0.
Iron Stand and Pillar, extra, each £ 1 : 10 : 0.

Code, " Sopesares."
Code, " Sophia."

Clamping Attachment for Vertical or Horizontal Fitting, each 8/6.
Code, " Sophetim."
Any size Stage Lanterns can b£ produced at very short notice,
and any desired lighting effect will be estimated for.
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The fc Reliance.'

AU oui- Condensers are ground from the best prepared white glass, free from air
bubbles and carefully paired. The mountings arc in solid brass. well fmished.

Il

CONDENSERS.

Meniscus Bi-Convex.

Meniscus and Double Convex.

A novel Condenser Mount ïor exterior îitting
on Lamp House, 4Jin.
Tùis new type of Condenser is of very heavy construction, and is
fitted with a separate pocket on each side, which allows plenty of
space for free expansion and contraction of the glasses, and the heavy
rings, which screw on to the mount, will hold the heat a long while,
and thus prevent sudden cooling and cracking of condensers. This
new type of condenser mount will be found to obviate quite 50 per
cent, of the hroken condenser troubles.

Mounted in brass cell complète.
For use with long focus lenses.
CODE.
CODE.^
(
4in. diameter—No. 1 (inalitv, 12/- " Sapladera."
No. 2 quality, 10/6 " Spplar."
4ji n .
„
„
„
17/6 " Soplona."
„
„
lô/Sopletes.

Single Condenser Lenses ïor Repairs.
lin. diameter
4jiri:
„

Plano-Convex.
Meniscus.
... 19/- perdez.
30/- per doz.
... 27/6
„
36/„
Single Classes pro rata.

PERFECTION

CONDENSER

Bi-Convex.
24/- per doz.
30/-.. „

LENSES.

y prepared glass of extrême transThese Lenses are nianul'actured from
light than the ordinary eommon
parenev. and will pass ([uite 20 per c
curvature and' polishing is perfectly aceurate, and they are put
condenser lens.
process which renders thèse lenses much less liable to lireakage.
t hrongh a liarde
■lie.
2/0
S/6
3/0

PRICES.
Plano-Convex
Hi-Convex ...
Meniscus

4jlp.
S/3
2/9
3/3

4jin.
2/6
3/0
3/6

SPECIALLY SELECTED UNMOUNTED LENS FOR CERTAIN FOCAL LENGTHS.

Price of Cell, unmounted, without lens, each 10/- Code, " Sopited.
„
„ mounted Meniscus and Bi-Convex, each 16/6. Code,
" Sopiting."
„
Cradle to hold condenser, each 6/6. Code, " Sopitore."
„
Bi-Convex lens 4|in., each 3/- Code, " Sopiunt."
,,
Meniscus lens ilin., each 8/6. Code, " Sopiveio."

Dinmetei
4in.
4in.
4}in.
4Ûi.
4èln.
4fn.
41a.
4Mn.
8jtn
Sîln.

: 111 1IIS,

5

Double Convex Lens
Meniscus Lens ...

7
12
9J
8
9

Price eael:
3/0
3/0
60
4/6
.
7/6
6/0
6/0
9/0
6/0
6/0

Coile.
" Sopprado."
"Sop. .rai if.'
•• Soporeux.
Soporous."
" Sopprtar."
" Soporto."
" Soppalco."
"Sopplego."
"Soppressa.'
"SoppractiîH

CONDENSERS OR LENSES FOR THEATRICAL BOXES
Code
■ Soprado

Specially adaptable- for use with the fam ous Ernemann Imperator"
Projector or the KINUTILITIES Stereopticon.

Ontoar of Grlnding
Plano-Convex Lens

Soprano.
1 Soprnsta.

Price each
16/0
16 '0
20/0
6
12
27/U
Cheap mouldcd lens. Gin. iliaineter,

Dlani. in ins. Focus in in

Coile. Dlam. lri 1ns. Focuslnins. Pricéeach
"Sopresa."
7
...
7
...
32/0
"Soprllho."
8
...
14
...
40/0
"Soprasato."
S"
...
8
...
bi/6
"Soprnso."
9
...
lfi
...
40/0
each. Code, " Sop.untàda.'
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Kinutilities Spécial Quality Cine and
Optical Lens Tubes.
Cine Lens Tubes.
lin. I" l:,in. fucus, spécial short focus
2in. tu 7in., rising in ^in. sizes

Sma.ll Diameter.
Price 27/0 each
Price 12/6 each

Cine Lens Tubes.
lin. to l|in. focus, spécial short, focus
2în. to 7in. focus, rising in jin sizes

Large Diameter.
Price 30/0 each
Price 18/0 each
2in. Diameter.
... ' ...
10, 0 each
12/6 each

Optical Lens Tubes.
AU sizes from 6in. to ISin. focus. rising in lin. sizes
Ail sizes from ISin. to SOin. focus. rising In lin. sizes

' Darlot '

Lens Jackets or Rack Mounts.
Double Rack and Pinlon, solid brass nioanted Lens Jackets, Iitted with hinged
flasbing shutter and tinting slot. suitable for use witli 2in. optical tubes.
Priée complète, 15/0 each.
Code, "Soqueixo."

LENS

CYLINDERS.

Mounted in polished brass tubes. Thèse well-known lenses have for
many years found a great number of friends amongst exhibitors.
They give exceptionally fine définition and pass a large proportion
of light.
Large Diameter, tubes 2^ in. diameter.

Spécial " Dallmeyer "
Lenses
POE

CINEMATOGRAPH

CINEMATOGRAPH
PROJECTION.

Code.

Ench.

Projection Lenses ïor
Cinematograph Work.
CHOOSING

THREETIMES MORE LIGHT

A

LENS.

Dallmeyer Projection Lenses are made to Ht ail types of machines.
When orderlng, the tube size of the machine should be stated or a pattern sent. The focal leugth
should be given, but if this is not known with certainty it is sulllcient to give exact size of gâte, size of
scroen, leugth of hall, make of projector.
The size of picture is very sensitlve to small errors in thèse dimensions. To get over tlie dililculty
we make lenses in a large number of focal lengths, and are ahvays wllllng to alter a lens Bllghtly to give
exactly the correct size of picture. The size of the picture thrown by the ler.s and the size required
should then be stated.
SERIES XIV. (Extra Large Aperture).
SERIES XII. ( Standard Size)
Séries XII. Lenses surpass the ordlnary
type of cheap lenses. both in définition and
brilliaucc of picture.

Séries XIV.

Extra large aperture Lenses

give an even brighter picture than Séries
XII., the dellnitlon belug excellent.

Focal
Lcngth.
Ins.
2
2}

n
3

Si
3}
83
4
41
4}
4J
6
5J
6
61
7

F Value.

Code.

Priée.

Focal
Lengtli.

£ s. d.
F 2.8
F 2.8
F 2.8
F 2.2
F 2 3
F2 5
F 2 7
F 2.9
F 3.1
F 3.2
F 3.4
F 3.6
F4
F 4.3
F 4.7
F6

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

" Soquete."
'• Soqnetern."
Sorabian."
" Soractes "
'• Soramica. '
" Sorat."
" Sorbaces."
'• Sorbeamus."
" Sorbedora."
" Sorbemos."
" Sorberels."
" Sorbet."
" Sorbetto."
" Sorbeais."
" Sorbiamos."
•' Sorbeiron."

Thèse Lenses are supplied to lit any make
of Projector.

F Value.

Ins.
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2
2i
•-ï3
ai
4
4}
5
Si
G
fJ

F
F 2.4
F 2.3
F 2.2
F
F 2.1
F 2.4
F 2.7
F 2.9
F3 2
F 3.3
F 3.4

Price
£
6
6
5
5
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

s. cl.
0 0
0 0
10 0
10 (1
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0
15 0

Code.

*' Sorbieses."
•• Sorblgno."
Sorbique."
'■ Sorbltlca."
•• Sorbltion."
" Sorbonist."
'• Sorbuero."
" Sorbus."
•* Sorcerous."
" Sorciata."
' Sorcier."
" Sorcières."

2in.
2*in.
3in.
8iiû.
4in.
4èin.
5in.
5§in.
Gin.

...
...
...
...
...
•••
...

£2

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

" Sorcione."
" Sorcolosa."
" Sordastro."
" Sordecer."
" Sordecian."
" Sordedad."
" Sordello."
" Sordesces."
" Sordexcas.'

Small Diameter, tubes llfin. diameter.
Ail équivalent focal lengths from 2in. to Gin. rising in iin. sizes.
Price 27/6 each.

SPECIAL
SHORT FOCUS CINEMATOGRAPH LENS.
Tubes 2 -r,'\in. diameter, about lin. equiv. focus.
Code, " Sordexco."
£5:5:0 each.
Tubes llfin. diameter, about lin. equiv. focus.
Code, " Sordice."
£4:4:0 each.

WILL DAY (KINUTILITIES), 19 LISLE ST., W.
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IMPROVED SELF-ACTING ROLLING OPAQUE SCREENS

IMPROVED PORTABLE SCREEN ELEVAT0R & SUPPORT.
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Can be lixed to any
wal 1, beam, wïndow,
roof, ■* c.

Ci nie.

' Sorgenlas "
1 Sorgeyano."
11 Sorgeuole."
' Sorgfalt."
' Sorgho."
• Sorgiva."
' Sorglich."
' Sorglos.'
' Soigloser."
1 Sorgsame."
' Sorguer."
1 Sorguge."

5ft.
6ft.
7ft.
8ft.
9ft.
lOft.
lift,
12ft.
14ft.
15ft
16ft
20ft.

hy 5ft
by 6ft.
by 7ft.
hy 8ft.
by 9ft.
ty lOft.
by lift.
hy 12ft.
by 1 ft.
hy 15ft
by 16ft.
by 20ft.

Tlie top edge is provided with a strip of
gla zed waterj >roof materlal,so that when it is
rolled up the whltesheet
can be kept clean and
/; ee from aust.

18 20/25/30/35 40/-

Each Sçreen is fitted
on a rollèr of wood ready
Jor iixhig : they can be
drawn up or let down
any distance reqnired
by Bimply pulling or
slackening the cord.

45 50/60/70/85/1G5/-

3

MM2AY

Thèse Opaque Screeùti
are not ttie common
paper-faced articles
usually sold, but are
especially prepared and
ma ufactured only for
Will Day. *iîvery particle
of light is kept on the
surface i»! the screen.

SCREENS.
VERY SUPERIOR.

EXTRA S TRONG.

Made of spécial material prepared expressly for us at Lancashïre Mills, of extremely
heavy warp.
SCREENS, well shrunk, edgcs
turned in and bound, and
strengthened with stout webbing. Brass eyelet holes, which
will not pull out.
Code.
Sorionas."
Soriceum.' '
Soritical."
Sorlingas.' '

Each.
Kacii.
5ft. sq., Ci lien, wifchoTlt seam > ■ H/6
6/- " Sororcula.
Linen
6ft. sq.,
" 577/6 " Sororiaba.
->
n
7fr. sq.,
15/- " Sororiavi."
ÎI
))
71Sft. sq.,
18/- " Sororize."
9/9ft. sq.,
12'25/- " Soroson."
Sormigro. 5 ' lOft. sq.,
with scani ... 15/6
30/- " Sorosis."
Sormonto. ' i :t't. sq.,
20 40'- " Korpassi."
))
ri
14ft.
s
;.,
Sorneiro."
27/55/- " Sorpiu."
Sorocees." 16ft. sq.,
35/67/- " Sorprcso."
Sorodeo." ISft. sq.,
45/S8'- " Sorrapeo."
?*
,*
Sorolla."
20ft. sq.,
57/110/- " Sorrate."
>*
)•
27ft. sq.,
Sororal."
110/
Ot ici* si/. ÏS to order.
Camus Cases for do., 1/- and 1/6 each.
Code, "Sorregar. ' Code, '' Sjorrcgyo."
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Our Portable Elevators avoid the disarranging of furniture, curtains, etc., great
saving of lime, and also doing away witb ladders, etc.
They can lie placed in any part of a rooni, on the tops of seats, pews, etc.. and ser
fco any angle in a line witli the lanterns, thus giving a flat, even field.
They can also lie nsed, if reqnired, in the centre of a rooni, forshowing through the
screen.
Each set is supplied with extra pôles, so that several sizes can be set up in a few
minutes to suit size of room.
'l 'he corners are made of stout brass from strong patterns, and the ferrules are
long tubes.
This Elevator is very simple and low in price.

8fc 8} , and extra pôles to make 4, 6 and
8ft. sq. y -i ,(l-, •• Sordieula"), 35s.
9ft. sq , and extra pôles to make 4, 6, 7
and 9ft. sq. [code. '• Sordido"), 36s.
lOft. sq . and extra pôles to make 4, 6 8
and lOft sq. [code. " Sorditity"), 39s.
12ft. sq., and extra pôles to make 4, 6, 8,
10 and 12ft. sq. (code " Sordomuto"), 42s.
14ft. sq., and extra pôles tomake 4, 6, 8,
10, 12 and 14ft sq. (code. " Sordones "),
45s.
161t. sq., and extra pôles to make 4, 6, 8,
10, 12, 14 and 16fD. sq. {code, '• Soredion "),
50s.
18ft. sq., and extra pôles to make 4, 6, 8,
10, 12 14, 16 and 18ft. sq. (code,
- Soredinn"), 60s.
20ft. sq., and extra pôles to make 4, 6, 8,
10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20ft. sq.
(u.de, ■■ Soiellina '*), 67s. 6d.

Made also in Bambou : very
ight and extremely portable and
rigid, in saine sizes and priées as
above up to 12t't.
Larger sizes
made in Pine.
ces include stong box.

l'air of extra T pièces and extra leugth to mise elevator as shown above, pn'ci
<3/- extra. The Elevators, nnless otherwise stated, will be sent without thèse.
Code, " Sorgen."

6 Opaline.'
Positively the finest opaque dressing obtainable for facing your wall or sbeet, giving
a perfectly Hat mat surface, which will mit crack or peel, and by using this préparation
your light will lie improved quite ten lier cent.
Supplied in 71b. (code. "Sorregô"), 141b. (code, " Sorrelfa "), ami 211b. (code
' Sorrily ") tins at 1/0 per Ib. Tins free.
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Section 2.
The Pcrîcct
Light
Cut-oîî.
This curtain light cut-off
is very substantially made,
and is eomposed entirely of
brass. It is easily fitted to
any lantern cone of 3in.
diameter by the clamping
ring and adjusting sorew.
In use the effect produced
is the graduai illumination
of the picture or announcement slide with a positive
curtain effect.
Priée 17/6 each.
Code. " Sorrowful."
FRONT VIEW.

Gangway Cords.
Produced specially to
meet the Couneil's requirements, with heavy brass
fittings, hooks and eyes at
each end and panic coupling
in centre.
Price, each
Code,
4ft. long 12/- "Sorsarono"
4ft. 6in. 12/6 "Sorsasse"
5ft. long 13/6 "Sorsovamo"
Any size supplied to order.

Spécial
Chamois
Cloth Dusters.

Thèse Dusters are exceptionally soft in
texture, and are a great boon to operators
for keeping lens and condenser glasses
properly cleaned, and no théâtre should
lie without them.
Price—4d. each. Code, " Sorsavate."
3/9 per doz. Code, " Sorsiate."
42/6 per gross. Code, " Sortance."

Lubricants. Tip=up Seats
Théâtre Furnishings.
Film Jointers. Film Cernent.
Spools. Film Measures.
Film and Spool Rewinders
Spool Cases. Check Boxes
Roll Tickets. Stands.
Programme Easels & Letters
Automatic Shutters.
Iron Houses. Métal Polish.
Palms, Flowers and Tubs.
Sprays and Essences.
Fire Extinguishers.
Has it ever struck you how much the beauty of an
entrance Foyer, and even ths Auditorium itself, can be
added to by a few tastefully arranged Palms and Flowers.
Tnese, together with the use of Spraolite Essences, are
too valuable an adjunct to overlook in your Théâtre.
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' Kinoil.'

The 'Holdfast'

KIN0IL."
i 011 ha* bçen specially produced for
with Xinen , r ,_
.
Machine*. 4t -ni
^ Ihe outcome oT rriuch lytreful -rt»ôofih.t ami'"
.«ttidy and ha» been cat'ituWy reflnad to enture
iperfect freedom from any. foraign natte».
» The lubrlcating qualftték- are excellenf and"
i owing to it» Viacosity Will not gtim of" cicrç
the baariqg*. -

WILL

DAY,

Tins oil has been specially
produced for use witb kinematograph machines. It is the outcome
of much careful thought and study
and has been carefully refined to
ensnre perfect freedom from any
foreign matter. The lubricating
qualifies are excellent, and owing
to its viscosity will not guin or
clog the bearings.
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Cinematograph and Lantern Stand.

■■ KINI nÙTIÉS,'.'
USLE STREET. WARDOUR STREET
LONDON. W C.

Kinoil, supplied in oval tins
containing approximately eight
fluid ounces.

Price 9d. per tin (code, "Sorteada") 9/- per doz. (code, "Sortear," or
100/- per grojs (code, "Sorteyo").

" Belgraphine.'
A carefully prepared admixture
of the finest Graphite and Oils,
espccially suitable for use with
gears of the kineinatograph ..pro-.
jector, as it reduces friction and
-\vear to a minimum, and is the
best possible médium to quieten
a noisy projector.
Supplied in air-tight tins approximately |lb. each, price 9d. per tin
(code, "Sortiere") 9/- per doz. (code, "Sortilega"), or 100/- per gross
(code, " Sortircmo").

A specially heavy and rigid adjnstable stand suitable for any
cinematograph or lantern, supplied complète with spanner.
The Spécial Hand Screw Tilting Attachment, fitted to both ends
of the stand, enables the operator to raise or lower the projector
with the greatest ease, and obtain the exact position reqnired on the
sheet.
The Top Prame has four holes provided, ready to screw or boit
the base of machine on.
The diagonal stays give great strength and rigidity to the stand
nd are readily adjustable to any desired position. Pinished in best
lack Stove Enamel.
Price

£'S

each.

Code, "Sosoques."
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CINEMATOGRAPH

The 4 Mendicus '

SUNDRIES

The 'Holdfast' Film Jointer

HEAVY

TYPE

BENCH

FILM MENDER.
A very useful
adjunct to any
Picture Théâtre
or Film Renting
Store.
Composée! of heavy
cast - iron base
with brass fîttings and spring
presser clamp.
Price 27/6 each.
Code,
" Sortivate."

A eléver, neat and extremely
effective means of joining films,
ensuring perfect alignment and flat
joins. Made of fine brass, very solid
in construction, and dull nickelplated.
Price ■•• 11/- each.
Code, "Holfa."

Steel Film Scrapers
ifjjjjBjBCBjmBMssjMBBBmmjMBSMMmmBjnn

.

—

Price ••• 6d. each.
Code, "Scrap."

Thèse flat ended Steel Film
Scrapers olïcr the most ready and
effective means of clearing the
emulsion from the end of Film.

Film Spacing
Blank Film for Spacing
Spaced Black Film

■••

lid. per foot.
2d.
„

Code, "Sorriness."
„ "Sorriso."
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Spools.
Stamped out of heavy sheet
steel of new and original design,
light in weight yet extremely
strong and rigid ; will not twist
or buckle in use, fitted with a
brass core through centre and
well finished.

ORDINARY SPOOLS.
10in.

Film Cernent
(For Celluloid Film), Bottle, Cap, and Brush, 9d.
Code, "Cell."

•••
Price 1/10 each.
Code, " Sorvado."
12in.
■••
Price 2/- each.
Code, " Sorvar."
14in.
•••
Price 4/6 each.
Code,l" Sorvedura."'

SPLIT SPOOLS.

Film Cernent
5 «»T«CT.

<**<">"""

(For Non-Flam Film), Bottle, Cap and Brush, 9d.
Code, "Nonam."

Produced for loadingTspecial subjects on to projector with lightning
rapidity. The spool is made in two halves, with telescopic métal core.
Priées—12in.
14in.

...
•■■

4/6 each.
6/- each.

Code, " Sorvinho."
Code, " Sorvivo."
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THE

The'Chekit' Film Measure.

4 Accu rate' Film /Vleasurer.

This machine is beautifully made and mounted on highly polished
oak baseboard, and is thoroughly reliable. The measuring gear
consists of a sprocket and guide rollers over which the film travels.
The sprocket actnates a train of wheels in gear box, which is fitted
with an indicator dial recording in mètres and feet, nnd registers
from 0— feet. The pointers can be immediately re-set to zéro from
any position.
Price £4 : 10 : 0 each.
Code word, " Souffert."

THE

4 Adaptable.'
A Single Spool Winder made of
malléable iron casting with solid
bracket. Can be clamped to any
board or table up fco l^in. thick.
Fitted with spindle, screw-plate and
handle for holding any size spool.
Specially handy for stripping and
re - winding spools of film, or for
examining.
Price, not including spool, G/6 each.
Code word, " Soufflure."
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A thoronghly reliable, cheap and efficient apparatus for correctly
Imeasuring any length of film, well made in every détail, registering
|from 1 to 10,000 feet.
The base is drilled with four holes and can be attached to any
fbench or re-wind board.
Price 27/6 each.

Code, " Sorvolava."

The 'Moto.'

Single Spindle Spool Re-winder with clamp-on attachment,
strong and serviceable. Specially suitable where a light and ready
means for re-winding is required.
Price 12/6 each.

Code, " Sobacaras."
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GHEGK RECEIVING BOXES

The Rapid'

FOR METAL OR ROLL TICKKTS.

Height, 2ft. Oin-

Film and Spool Rewinder of massive

Width, lOin.

Depth, 8in.
construction, with long

bearings

and
Made of finest

specially silent eut gears, fitted with

rolled
aluminium

cover

case,

clamp

screw

wire

Russian

edges

to

iron,

with

lid and

rim.

Checks cannot be easily tnken out

fitting, readily attached to any hench.

until

Enamelled black and gear case burnished

leather handle and lock and key.

lid

is

opened.

Fitted

with

Price complète, 17/G each.
Price

•••

£1:5:0 each.
Code, " Souffrais."

Code, " Sosanar."

ROLL

TICKETS.

Correctly marked tn leur off to line. Each roll numbered from
1 to 1000. Made in various colours, and priced in ail usual figures—
ld-, 2d., 8d., éd., Gd., 9d., 1/-, &c.
Price, Gd. per IOII of 1000 tickets, or 4/6 per doz. rolls.

CARBONS.
We are specially appointed agents for the sale of the Celebrated
All-British Carbons.

The 'Samson'
Bencli Type Spool and Film Rewinder of extremely heavy and massive
proportions. Built to meet the continuons strain and heavy work
which this apparatus has to perform. The pinion gear is of raw hide,
very silent in running, and without a doubt is one of the heaviest and
best winders yet produced. Film guide fitted to plate. Double
handle support.
Price, fitted with 12in. brass dise, enamelled black and brass, mounted
on polished oak baseboard, £2 : 15 : 0 each.
Code, " Sosanaria."

Thèse are undoubtedly the finest brand of carbons manu factured,
being the longest, cleanest and most silent burning ; also giving a
highly concentrated pure white light, so necessary for proper
projection. Ask for separate fully-priced catalogue and samples.
Thèse carbons are positively a révélation, and both négative and
positive carbons burn equal — i.c, a 6in. positive burns the same
length of time as a 6in. négative.
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The 4 Service.'
A specially constructed
and extra heavy galvanized
iron Spool Case, made to
hold 3, 4 or 6 12in. spools,
for use on rail, and will
stand very rough usage.

The

27

Day'

Selï Sealing Wrought Iron Film Storage Bin.
FILM SAFETY STORAGE RACKS.
(Patent applied for).

Price for 3 spools, each 10/Code, " Sotoforin."
Priée for 4 spools, each 12/6
Code, " Sotopor."
Price for 6 spools, each 15/Code, " Sottement."
If for 14in. spools add 2 - extra
to each size.
Can be supplied fitted with or
without divisions at above priées,
and spécial low quotations for
quantitiës.

The 'Granville.'

The 'Unique'

Fig. 1

Best quality Russian iron, with leathei
carrying handle and lock and key.
Price for two 12in. spools, 10'Code, " Sostenena."
Price for three 12in. spools, 12/6
Code, " Sostenias."
Price for four 12in. spools, 15'Code, " Sosthenes."
If for 14in. spools add 2-1- extra to
each size.

FILM CARRYING CASE.
Manufacturée! from heavy gauge Russian
iron with rolled wire edges and leather
carrying handle, to hold four 12in. spools.
Ver}' servieeable.
Price 10/6 each.

Code, " Sottendo."

FK'. ?.

A very excellent fire-resisting fitment, which mây easily lie tixed in any position in
film Renting Establishments, Electric Théâtres, &c, each section being self eontained
nd on its own stand, enahles its renioval at any time in the event of changing preniises, &c.
Each réceptacle is composed of heavy wrougbt iron, with lining of stout asbestos
etween lid and box to form a seating for the lid to automatically seal itself.
From the illustrations it will be seen that each box is placed on the rack with a
umeient tilt to render it impossible for any of the lids or covers to be left open by
ecident, and owing to their weight they must of necessity keep in close contact with
lie asbestos seal to the face of the storage cases themselves, tiras rendering the storage
ase absolutely fire-proof .
Figure 1 illustrâtes the cases closed.
Figure 2 shows the interior, the lids being kept open b\' the aid of pièces of wood.
Priée, 2 tiers, as illustrations.
Code, " Sostare." To hold six 12in. Spools, £3 : 10 : 0 complète.
„
" Sostassi."
„
14tn.
„
£4:0:0
Code, " Sostava." Russian iron liners with six divisions for 12in. Spools, 16/- each.
„
" Sostavano."
„
„
„
„
_ „
14in.
„
17/6 „
We shall be pleased, if desired, to forward quotations foi' 3 or more tiers, or any
pecial size or number of cases.
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Portable Fireproof House. Automatic Safcty Shuttcrs.
Covering ail the requirements insisted
upon by the L.C.C.

The above illustration shows a set oï shutters
îor ïour openings.

Tins is without doubt the best and most .up-to-date iron house on the niai ket.
The sides are made up of three sections hinged together. The tops and ends aie in
two sections, also hinged. The house can be taken to pièces in a few seconds and
packed into a smal] space.
The frame is mortised together and lined througliout with sheet steel, wlrich is
sorewed on to the frame. The whole house is put together in a fcw minutes with
winged nuts and screws, and is dësigned to ensure strength and durability together
with simplicity and adaptability. AU joints are tongued and grooved, and edges of
steel sheets rolled in. Painted grey.
Pitted with Automatic Drop Shutters of instantaneous action, controllcd from
within or without the enclosure, perfectly Light Proof, with Close-fltting doors and
complying with ail the requirements of the Cinematograph Act, 1909-10.
Size.
Height.
Lengtli.
Widtli.
Price.
Code.
No. 1 ... 6ft. 9in. ... 5ft. Oin. ... 4ft. Oin. ...
17 : 0:0. " Sôfipirato."
No. 2 ... 7ft. Oin. ... 6ft. Oin. ... 4ft. 6in. ...
£8:10:0. " Sospircsa."
No. 3 ... 7ft. Oin. ... 6ft. 6in. ... 5ft. Oin. ... £11: 0:0. " SospitaU:."
Size No. 1. Asbestos Sheet for Floor, 35/- extra. Code, " Sosquin."
Size No. 2 and 3. Asbestos Sheets for Floor, 40/- extra. Code, " Sosquinar."
Uralite floors quoted for on application.

The above Sliutters bave been specially produced to meet the
requirements

of

the

Cinematograph

Act.

They

are

of very

substantial manufacture, being made from wrought iron throughout,
and are instantaneous in their action, being operated either from
inside or outside the operating enclosure.

PEICES.
For a set of 6 openings, £6:0:0.

Code, " Sosobrar."

4

„

£i : 0 : 0.

„

" Sossopra."

2

„

£2:5: 0.

„

" Sostanza."

Fixing, if desired, extra.
Any design oî Saîcty Shutter made to order.
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Sprays and Essences.

The * Yaponax ' Sprayer.

30
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Nothing is so delightful in hot weather or imparts such a cooling
e.ffect as a sweet-scented and purified atmosphère.

During the past

few years I have tested several hinds of sprays and essences, and
being a supplier I am not prejudiced in favour of any.

It is my

constant aim to secure the very best xmssible article in every class of

A ready and effectuai means for re-oxygenating the atmosphère and imparting any
sired perfume ro same. Of the well-known brass drum type, strongly made and
ell flnished.
Price, 12/6 each. Code, "Vaponax."

goods I handle ; and have no hésitation in stating that "Sprayolite"
is the finest disinfectant and germicide and the siveetest perfume
obtainable.

A description of " Sprayolite " and the new " Gnome "

The ' Ozaira ' Sprayer.

Continuous Sprayer is to be found below and on the following page.
This Sprayer is thoroughly well and substantially made, and delivers a spray of
uge volume and extremely fine vapour. It lias a separate cap for ease of filling,
vhich can be readily removed for charging purposes. The large capaoity will
ecommend it for gênerai use, and the finish is in best bright nickel.

The ' G-nome ' Sprayer.

Size, 24in. long.

Price, 21 '- each.

Code, " Ozaira."

1 Sprayolite ' Essence.
A Sprayer of unique design, giving a continuous spray.

This Sprayer is charged

with sufficient air pressure (by operating your pump several times) to spray your
building without using your pump again—charge your Sprayer with air to create the
necessary pressure, and then, by opening jet to desired spray, use like a torch.

The

attention of your audience should not be taken from the pictures by the noise of an
attendant pumping every time lie sprays.
indésirable.

This spoils the effect of the pictures, and is

A further innovation is the new nozzle, enabling two kinds of spray to be used—a
Hue or a coarse spray—at will, by s'mply regulating the tap.

A Deodorizer which purifies the air of your hall, and gives at the same time a
ost pleasant aroma. Its germ-destroying qualities are vouched for by the " Institute
of Hygiène," who subjected it to severe and exhaustive tests before awarding it their
Certiffcate of Merit. The perfume is delightful in use, and can be had in eight
différent varieties. TJnlike other so-called germ-destroying concoctions, its odour does
not vanish within a few minutes of spraying, but is apparent for hours afterwards.
Peuple visiting théâtres where " Sprayolite " is used are charmed with the delightful
odour which greets them.
" Sprayolite " is not the cheapest Essence on the market, but it should be
remembered thfft the cheapness of any article should not be gauged by the price, but
by the value obtained ; and judged by thèse standards, " Sprayolite " will stand
suprême as a scent and disinfectant.
"Sprayolite" is supplied in any of the following perf unies :—Lavender, Violet,
Magnolia, Jonquil, Lilac, Fine Carnation, Eau de Cologne, Pink May.
PRTCES :

The " Gnome " Sprayer is beautifully flnished in nickel, and is substantially made,
the nozzle and cap being castings, which are screwed on to a stout barre].

loz. bottle

|

2oz. bottle
Priée, 24in. Sprayer
Code

25/- each.
" Gnome."

2.'-

8oz. bottle

3'-

1 doz. 8oz. bottles

7/6
...

81/-

Every one ounce bottle when diluted with water makes about one gallon of perfume.
Code

' Sprayolite.
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Programme Easels.

Métal Polish.
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The finest Polish for ail exterior and interior
Brass and Métal Fittings is the

ALLBOW CREAM METAL
POLISH.
&CREAA\CjH

Af'ter exhaustive trials, it has been proved

^^"^fô:

conclnsively that the " Allbow " Polish stands

IfT PvT^fl
""-WXANBERBROWNCOflfWj

^j

'^ON . LONDQNj

H

,—„..- '" ^jP

pro-eminent as a métal cleanser.

Not only

does it thoroughly clean the métal wôrk, but
the 110 i ish is a i as ti n g one, and positively
unequalled.

Sold in screw-topped métal tins, in Gd. (Gode " Sortiresti ") and
1/- (Code "Sortirons") sizes.
For Display of Foaturo Film BiUs, hinged
glass door, price £3 : 10 : 0.
Code. " Sosegaran.'-

For Programme Display, &c.
îfojte.—This board is of large dimensions,
and has 12 Hues for announcements.
Priée £3 : 10 : 0.
Code, "Sosegueis."

Tlie above Franies are extremely well made from besb bard wood, and can be snpplied in teak, nak
(Hghtnr dark), or wûlte wood for enanielling, at£3 : 10 :0 (code "Soseros") each for either showlng
programmes, <&c, or for showing bills.
Kxtra tin slides for use with above, 6d. each* Code, " Sosias."
Glass slips for slidlng In front of announcements, 3d. each. Cmle, " Sosiegan."

SPECIAL

CELLULOÏD

LETTERS.

Pull fotmtof 1,000 21n. and IJin. Capitals, Figures, Signs and Spaces
Hait' tount of 500 2in. and ljin. Capitals, Figures, Signs and Spaces ...
Stock Unes on one pièce, such as "To-day's Programme," &c
Descriptive Table ts. " Drama," " Comte," " TraveJ," i&c.
Moantëd "Stickers " of best known lilm makers

£7 : 15 : 0
£5 : 15 : 0
2/9 each.
5/- doz.
1/- doz.

Code, "Sosigenes."
Code, " Sosllttô."
Code, "Sosipater."
Code, " Soslpolis "
Code, " Soslaio."

Plain White Opaque Celluloïd Letters îor Film Titles.
Code.
* Soslavar."
i Sosores."
4 Sosos."
1 Sospecho."

Jin. type
lin. „
liin. „
2in. „

Fount 250 letters. Fonnt 500 letters. Code.
12/6
18/6
"Sospeita."
19/6
28/6
" Sospesero.'
1 Sospeso."
23/6
34/6
36/54/"Sospingi."

The above letters are the best obtainable, and being made from opaque celluloïd, are easily washed
clean, and are therefore unaffected by any ammint of handling. One set of thèse letters will easily nui last
50 sets of the commun cardboard letters, and look well ail the time.

Can he snpplied in bulk if desired.

Uniforms, Attendants' Coats,
I Equipments and Caps
OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

We can supply any type of Garment required for either Indoor
Httendants, Doorsmen, Porters, &c, most sizes and the usual tints of
■aterial are kept in stock, but any description of Uniform can be
made to order.
Complète Attendants' Uniforms can be snpplied from stock at
HL/- per suit.

C
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IVrtificial Palms and Plants for
Décorative Pur poses.
Palms large leafed and very natural.
8ffc. high (approximate)

...

5/- each.

Code, " Sotterrais."
5ft. high (approximate)

Il- each.

...

Code, " Sotterro."
7ft. high (approximate)
...
f
Code, ' Sothiac."
lOft. high (approximate)

9/- each.

...

12/- each.

Code, " Soticapa."

Beautify your Théâtre

Géraniums & Daisies any Colours.
About lft. Oin. high.

j

By placing in prominent positions choice imitation palms, shrubs
and flowers of every description.
Priée of plants, complote without pots, 2/9 each.
We have a large range of designs in Englisb hardwood tubs, witlM
lotted
3/
or without pedestals, and samples can be seen in our showrooms.
'"'
Low quotations given upon application.
AN artificial flowers can lie rendered fireproof at no extra cost^^J
if desired.
Splendid Oak or Teak Floral Tubs, with liners, from 12/6 eacl
complète.

Code, " Sotion."
" Sotni, "
0 nia "
"

Creeping Plants.

"HADDON" ROUND TUBS.
CODE.

15in. high, 22/6.
17in.
„
25/-.

" Sotaque."
" Sotavento."

GODE.

18in. high, 30/-.
19in.
„
35/-.

Ivy Géraniums, Rambler Rose, Clematis, etc.

...

1/9 per yard.

" Soteribus."
" Soterrado."
Packing for above c.rtra and non-returnable.

HANGING BASKETS OF MIXED FLOWERS.

,

,

,

,

'

3 3 fireproofM to meet Council
n
■ AU artificial plants can be rendered
s

Containing Géraniums, Carnations, Roses, Daisies, Mixed Feras, etc. a
from 7/6 to £'2 • 2 • 0 each
requirements, at no extra charge, made to order only.
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Chairs, Seating,
Théâtre Décoration & Furnishing
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Chairs, Seating,
Théâtre Décoration & Furnishing,
For HOME and EXPORT.

89
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OTJR SEATS ARE IN USE
ALL OVER THE WORLD.

•M

5»
O

•—

S-

Send for latest Illustrated Catalogue.

AS

0)
OUB MOTTO IS : "EXCELLENCY OF

QUALITY."

Agents for FEED. WILKINS & BEO, Ltd
Manufacturing Speeialists in the Complète Equipment of
THÉÂTRES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, BOAED BOOMS, &C.
ESTABLISHED 1H97.

Agents for FEED. WILKINS & BEO, Ltd.
SEND US YOUE ENQUIEIES FOE COMFLETE FUBNISHINGS.
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NEW*

Specielly suitable for
celluloid and electrical fires, where water
is not suitable.
Can be hung on hook
in any convenient
position.

I QUICKLY <
[OKHEFIREJ
MM

Priée
... 5/- each.
Code, " Souhait."
Refills ... 1/9 each.
Code, " Souillons."

H and Firc Grenades.
EASILY HAÎTDLED.
VERY EFFECTIVE.
Thèse Grenades contain a new
combination of chemicals of
great power, which when released on a fire give off an
immense volume of gas, completely extinguishing the fire.'Oi
Price per
dozen 36/Zf.i.' u
Code,
" Soujee."

Firc Buckets îor Picturc
Palaces (2 galls. eapacity).

1

Galvanized iron, very strongl
Painted verraillion outside and;
white inside, and lettered FlKE
in black letters.
Price
...
36/- per dozen.
Code. "Soulcies."

Boards and
Hooks for
Buckets.

Wire Baskets to hold—
KACH .

CODF.

Soulager."
" Soulama."

Ernemann's Imperator Projector.
Electrîcal Lîghtîng, etc.
Incandescent Gas Lamp.
Oxy-Hydrogen Jets.

Acétylène Jets.

Gas Gauges.

Oxy-Hydrogen Regulators.
Acetox Acétylène and Oxygen Fîttings.

Tohold 3 buckets
7/6 each.
Code.
•' Soulevait.'"

Acétylène Générât ors.

Tohold G buckets
10 (i each.
Code,
" Soulevons."
Hooks ouly l/«
each.
Code,
"Soulier."

Oxygen Cylînders.

Fuse Wire.
Swîtches.

Conical Chemical
Firc Extincteur.
Made in accordance wif
the Régulations of tt
Fire Offices Committee.
Caunot get out of order.

Limes.

Hand-feed Arc Lamps.

Asbestos Tube, etc.

Cable.

Volt and Ampère Meters.
Fuses.

Small Motors.

Rhéostats.

Motor Generators.

Dynamos.

Transformers.

Flash Torches.

Sundries

Once chai'ged, the m'
chine will remaiu rend
for use for an iudefiui
period.
SV.e.

Price.

l*gall.,£l 15 6 eac
Code, " Souligne."

2

„

£2

7 6

„

Code, "Soumisses."

2 Grenades, lOd.
3
„
1/6.

Section 3.

EXTINGUISHEBS.

Dry Powder
Firc
Extinguishcrs.

pull downj
and

19 LISLE ST , W.

Brackets, 5/6 each,
Code, " Soupant."

We can quote for Hydrants, Hose, etc., upon application.

Expert Electricians are always ready to proceed to
any part of the United Kingdom in the event of their
services being needed, therefore it is well to remember
our 'Phone Number, 4577 Gerrard, and our Télégraphie
Address, "Titles, Westrand, London," in case of a breakdown. We also keep a fully equipped workshop for
repairs of every description.
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INVERTED INCANDESCENT CAS LAMP.

ACETYLENE
(REGISTERED
No. 1.

JETS

DESIGN).

Two-burner Jet with screw-down valve

each buiner.

41

j

Complète wit h adjustable silvered

Hector.
Price

8/6 each.

Code, " Rundreim."

No. 2.

Three-bumer Jet with screw-down

îve to each burner.

Hle
I

Complète with adjust-

silvered reflector.

Price, 10/6 each.

If Kl tu biirners are
sired,

lOd.

each

burner extra.
>de, " Rundsamig.''

No. 3.

Four-burner Jet with screw-down

Ive to each burner.

Complète with adjust-

le silvered reflector.
Suitable for optical projection or enlarging. It is both cleanly and handy, and may l)e (Itted up
with the least possible trouble. Moreover, it gives a fair resuit on the screen when used to proJect
pictures not larger than flve or six feet in dianieter. The disadvantage of incandescent gas as an
illuminant for the optical lantern is the fragillty of the mantles. With the inverted mantles, this difliculty, though not overcome, is reduced to a minimum, the mantles being supported ail along the open
edge. In addition, this improved forni gives a better light, it is more condensed, and therefore approximates more nearly to the perfect illuminant. A further advantoge is that there is no reflected texture
of the mantle on the screen. The brass jet, for carrylng the mantle, is eurved, and is fttted with an air
regulator and a small screw-down valve to regulate the- pressure of the gas. Itis* supported on a
cast-iron tray as in the upright form of incandescent burner.

SPECIFICATION.
INVERTED INCANDESCENT GAS LA Ml*, AS DESCRIBED.
Complète Outlit, as speclHed..
No. la. Cast-iron Tray witii pdished brass upright rod
Brass Jet, bronzed and lacquered, witli Mantle, complète
Silvered Reflector, with telescopic adjustnient and with clamp and nut..
Mantles for dltto

Price each.

Code.

£ s. <1.
0 14 3
0 2 3
0 9 0
0 3 0
0 10

Rundflsch
Runilhacke
Kundlauf
Rnndlich
Rundperle

Price, 12/- each.

Thèse Jets have
^lependent supply
itcli burner, so
it 1,2, Sur 41ights
t be used as deBlred.

BURNERS

FOR

ACETYLENE.

I

" Elta" Double Burner, which can be screwed to any of our gas supports, each 1/Code, " liundsopha."

I

" Bet°" 2ft. Burner, price per dozen. 1 6.

Code, " Rundtang."
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Patent Automatic Gas
Regulators & Gauges.

GWYER JET,' No. 2.
FITTED WITH MECHANICAL TRAY.

The "GWYER" Jet now offered to the public is the resuit
of long expérience in the manufacture of high power Jets.

Not only

does the spécial design enable us to obtain the highest efnciency, but
every part is the resuit of'careful experiment and workmanship, and
is without a doubt one of the best Jets ever produced for Cinematograph work.
The No. 2 Jet gives approximately 2,500 candie power, and is
particularly useful for an Enlarging Lantern as well as Cinematograph Projection, having an increase of approximately 500 candie
power over the older type.

This Jet is fitted with a cut-off and

arrangement for adjusting the lime.
The cut-off tap reduces ihe gases in succession, leaving only a
small hydrogen by-pass flame, and is a great convenience if the light
is not required during the interval in a lecture.
Price of No. 2 " Gwyer " Jet, mounted on Mechanical Tray,
complète, £4 : 5 : 0.
Code

" Rundung."
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Automatic Regulators
will automatioally regulate the
pises from the bottle ;iml «rive
off an even lessor pressure, so as
to place the bottle gases perfectlv under eontrol, either for
u Triple, Bi-uniâl, or Single
Lantern, and will rit any niake
of cylinder.
Dissolving and Effects produced ut will without any
diminishing of light, and without any altération of your
apparatus ( aimply regulate your
jet taps as if using bags), and
when two or three jets are
required at same time the
snpply is automatioally increased without altering the
pressure.
Pressure Gauges as shown attached to Regulator above are specially made for
use on cylinders eontaining oxygen, hydrogen. or other gas under a higli pressure, the
utmost care being exercised in manufacture to make them absolutely reliable and sale
under al] cireumstances. They are graduated and tested under wàter pressure, and the
strictest précautions are taken to prevent the access of even the slightest trace of oïl to
tlie interior of the Gange.
The backs of ail thèse Gauges are made in the form of a hinged Hap held down by
n light spring, and serving to instantly relieve the pressure inside the case of the (Jauge
in the event of gauge-tube giving way.
Combined Gauges and Regulators This is the most convenient and sufest
form of cylinder fittings. The operator can wntch the consumption of gas during the
progress of the exhibition, and work his light accordingly.
On no account use any form of oil on any part of the above fittings.

PRICES.

OXYGEN OR

HYDROGEN.
Code,
Code,
Code,
Code,
Code,
Code.

Best ([ualitv Automatic Uegulators
21 - each.
Réversible Coupling
2/6 ,,
Brandi T Pièce to take Gange
5- „
3in. dial Pressure Gauge (coupling 2/6 extra)... 30/- „
2fin.
ditto
ditto
25/- „
Combined' Gauge and Regulator
52 6 ,,

INTERMEDIATE SUPPLY VALVES.
Sxipplieil to lit Siiiiiil;ird Sizt; Cylinders.
This is usually known as a line adjustnient valve, ami by
nsing this the more expensive regulator ean be dispensed
with. It is quite nolsetess in ils working. and no lihieliglit
outflt is complète without a pair of thèse valves, as in the
event of an autoniattc regulator failing in its action, the line
adjustment valve can be used.
Priée,

6/-

each.

Code, "Kunleo."

" Rundungen."
" Runecraft."
" Runen."
" Rùnenstab."
" Runfla."
- Runfiada."
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BEARD'S
Patent Automatic
Regulators.

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

The Automatic Patent Regulator has now
had many years' trial and run the gauntlet of
compétition. ît maintains the highest réputation for efficiency and durability, while the
quality and workmauship is without fault.

I have had mimerons applications from ail parts of the
Universe for an independervt or selî-contained form of
lighting suitable for Cinematograph Projection, where it is impossible
to obtain electric current, and for use in the Colonies in up-country
Settlements or ontlying districts, Schools, Collèges, &c, and I have
no hésitation in recommending my new "ACETOX" Apparatus
as being quite the safest and best for use under thèse conditions.

The advantages of the Regulator are:
(1) It eau be absolutely relied on. (2) That it
does automatically control the compressed gas
at unequal pressures. It is found the best in
practice and the most suitable f or triple, biunial, single lantern and cinematograph work.

THE OUTFIT consists of :—
1
1
2
1
1
1

Impérial Generator for Acétylène Gas.
Acetox Jet (Injector).
Lengths of Tubing (armoured rubber).
Cylinder of Oxygen.
Mechanical Tray.
Gland Key.

Price

VARIABLE

With this Outfit it is quite simple and easy to get a highly
concentrated light équivalent to 30 amps. D.C., and will prove a boon
to travelling showmen and others. Its low cost is at once a certain
recommendation for its adoption.

AVERAGE RUNNING COST.

Per hour

..
..
£1:1:0.
Code, " Mimique."

SPECIAL ACETOX COMBINED GAUGE & REGULATOR.

• 1 Spécial Acetox Combined Gange and Regulator.
1 " Diamant Guil " Pastil.
1 Pastil Holder.

Oxygen, 5ft. per hour at 2d. per foot
Acétylène Gas (|lb. Calcium Carbide at 6d. per lb.) per hour

45

s. d.
10
3

1

1

One Pastil lasts, when handled with care, several exhibitions.
Priées and full particulars of ail attendant apparatus will be
found on the following pages.

PRESSURE

REGULATOR.

This Regulator is constructed on similar lines
to our Patent Automatic
Megulator, and is suitable
for every description of
lantern exhibition, and
also for workshop and
blow-pipe work, also is
specially recommended as
being the only regulator
safe to use with the acétylène jets.
The Megulator will deliver ga» at any required
pressure up to the indicated pressure ou gauge,
as marked. Should this
be exceeded a safety valve
is fitted and the excess
pressure is released.
The Milled Head Screw
on top of Regulator is for
control ling the pressure,
and the fine adjustment
valve ou the outlet tube
for adj usting the pressure
w
required.
Price of Regulator. with Registering Pressure Gauge and Gauge for registering
pressure in cylinder, £3 : 3 : 0.
Code, "Rimkoek."
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New 'Diamant Guil' Pastil.

(SPECIAL 'ACETOX:

Composed of compressed oxides
nf rare eartli (thorium and cerram)
baked ln electrlc ovens at a very
high température, thèse pastils are
intended to replace Urnes fer projection work ln ail its applications,
mllltary, lighthonse signais, etc.
They are sniall In volume, and
can be easily carried. They art
not subject to détérioration from atmospheno
conditions, tlius obvlating
hermetlc seallng : moreover, the
"DIAMANT GUIL " Pastil, when
handled with care, can lie used
continually untll completely
WO rn ont, 11 before each display lt
is rhbbed llghtly on a soft (lie or
sand ]>ain-r. lu order to place a
Bmooth surface towards tlie fiante.
By means of the clip shown
above they can be used on
any jot or carburator ln
existence, and need no revolvlng,
as In tli<ï case of the lime, because
the liante acts on the end of the
MOUXTED OS A GWÏEIt JET.
cylinder and does not plt.
The 'Diamant Guil" Pastil cannot be fused, and is unaffocted by the hlgliest temperatnr

*l» ern "* m,1!

The consnmptlon of gas is five times les» than with the ""•t.*»'intonsity of light, and the laminons point is so reduced that it alniost equal» the arc lamp, ami
theréfore allows perfect centering.
The " Diamant Gnll " rastil is equally applicable to enlarging apparatus, as the light glven is actinie,
and is as rich in ultraVvlolet radiations as the spectrum of the arc lamp.
Each Pastil is put up in a cylindrical wood case, bearlng tlie mark " Diamant Guil."
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Acétylène 81 Oxygen Jet (Injector Pattern).

The oxygen is supplied at a pressure of from 5 to 15 lbs., the
Ihigher the pressure the greater the volume of light. The Acétylène
B}as must he drawn from a Generator which has a floating Container,
■he action of the high-pressure oxygen is to suck the Acétylène Gas
from the Container. This jet can also be used with the ordinary
Blouse gas and oxygen under pressure from a cylinder.
Price of Jet

£1 : 5 : 0.

-Code, " Ruother."

Thèse l'astils are specially recommended fer use with the Acetox Acétylène Gas mullts
each 2 tî.

PRICIÎS.—Small size, fin. by fin.
Large bize, fin. hy fin.

Code. " Runlet."

3/-

„

"Bnnolôgue."

.Spécial Nickel Holder
Bent Lime Pin (to increase distance between pastil & nozzle)

„ 1/9
„ 9d.

.,

"Runzellg."

.,

" Hunzellos."

Slieclal Washer for dumping Lime Platforni

„

The Impérial Automatic Acétylène Gas Generator.
(Cold Génération oî Gas).

" liunzeln."

8d.

This Acétylène Gas Generator has been
specially designed and produced to meet the
demand for a cheaper form of apparatus whereby the gas is generated and purified by a cold
automatic process and is extremely safe, simple
to use, highly efficient and very portable.

LIMES.
LIMES.-In Glass Cylinders.
Each' lime specially sclccted forqnnlrty ntM
closed in alrtlght glass cylinder.
Size 1 by ljin
Code, " Ruolo."

No. 1 size for 2 lights lasts 5 hours, £1 : 7 :-6.
Code, " Ruotina."
Extra Carbide Holders, 8/6 each.
Code, " Sonsonete."

■id. each

Size 1} by ljin.
Code, " Ruolzer."

LIMES
LANTERN

LIMES.

.CINEMATOGRAPH

IN

TINS.

Size lin. by llin., 12 in tin, at 2/- per tin.

Code, " Ruodgand."

LIMES. — Size lJin. by ljin., 6 in tin, 2/6 per tin.
Size l}ln. by ljin., 6 In tin, 8/6 per lin.

Packed in spécial alr-tîght tins.

Code, "Ruodland."
Code, " Ruodllch."

Specially felected and thoroughly reltftble.

No. 2 size for 3 lights lasts 5 hours, £2 each.
Code, "Ruotone."
Extra Carbide Holders, 9/6 each.
Code, " Sonst."
o.

H

size for 4 lights lasts 5 hours, £2 5s. each. Code, "Rupellary."
Extra Carbide Holders, 12/6 each. Code, " Sonstige."

One Patent Carbide Holder is included with each Generator.
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IFITTINGS AND ATTAGHMENTS FOR LIMELIGHT
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SEAMLESS STEEL CYUNDERS FOR GOMPRESSED OXYGEN.
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For use with the new ACETOX Light;

AND ACETYLENE APPARATUS.
VALVE

KEY.

Substantially made with wooden handle, as shown, 2/ eacli.

Suitable for Compressée! Oxygen or Coal Gas.
SPECIFICATION.
Cubic contents Approximate Approximate Approxi- Price of
Cylinder
mate
in feet at
external lengtli overall
atmospheric dianieter in in incites in- weight in
with
cluding Valve. lbs. (émpty) Valve.
pressure.
inclies
6
10
12
15
20
40
60
60
80
100

4
4
4
4
4
5i
5Î
7
7
7

14
1!)
23
27
35
36
50
32
41
49

10
13
15
18
23
45
66
66
85
103

26/6
28/:ill 81/33/49/6
59/6
68/79/- '
93/-

Code.

Code

Extra for

;ff

Itope

Code

3/6

Rupeorum
Ruperto
Ruperun!
Rupestre
Rûpfen
Rupferin
Rupfhase
Rupftest
Rupia
Rupicola

Cover.

1 Sonship.'

and Key & Cylinder Key
Un:iversal Key and Spanner, 2/6 each.

Rupicone
Ruptisi us
Utipitao
Ruppig
Ruppinio
Rupsies
Ruption
Ruptoire
Ruptorio
Ruptos

4t

4/6
5/5/6
7/6
9/6
9/6
13/16/-

MECHANICAL

jxo limeHght outfit is complète
without one.

Lime Tongs and Borer Combined.
Mode of stout brass.
A most useful adjunct, price 4id. each.
Code ... " Rurabimur."

TRAY

FOR ACETOX JETS.
Beautifully made and splendidly finished
in every détail, fitted with both Vertical
and Horizontal movements.

RUBBER TUBING.
; (jualiry extra tliiek wallod Rnlilier Tubing. specially selected for use under high
and low pressure, 10d. per foot.
Code, " Rural."
Spécial ipiidity Rubber Tubing, nrmoured with stout eoiled « ire outside tube.
1 /3 per foot.
Code, " Rurnlism."

Price complète, 18/- each.

METALLIC TUBING.

Code, " Ruptuary."

PILLAR AND TRAY FOR
LIMELIGHT.
Fitted with Cast Tray to meet L.C.C.|
requirements.
Price, 1/6 each.
Code, " Rupturing."

Fitted with Groy Rubber Puslt-ons, for use in L.C'.C. Halls.
|e, " Ruralists." 3ft. long, l/(i each.
Code, " Runilite. 4ft. long, 2/- eaoh.
Code, " Ruralness." 5ft. long., 2/6 each.

BRASS TUBE CONNECTIONS.
|e, '* Ruramur.'
' Ruratii ►."
' Sunroseos

jin. Connection, straight. tu use with Rubber Tubing, Id. each.
jtin. Y-shaped Junctidn,
„
,,
„
l/_
ï'n »
..
..
„ ■
,, ■
1/6 "

fTTINGS FOR LIME & ACETYLENE JETS
" Sousacar."
" Sonsnco."
" Sousaque."

Nipples for Injector Jets...
Lime Pin, Serew and Table for Mixed Jets
Lime Pin and Table

1/6 eael
2/6 ;,
1/- „
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The Aladdin'
HAND-FEED

ARC

LAMP.
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The 4 Gem.'
Right Angle 90 Degree Hand Feed.

A new and novel form of scissor type Arc Lamp, suitable
for use on either Alternating or Direct Current, made from the
best possible materials, and perfectly insulated.

The Carbon

Holders are fitted so that they can be used either as Scissor or
Vertical-feed, and ail the necessary movements are fitted to the
Mechanical Tray attachment.

The Right Angle Arc Lamp has a great advantage over the
right form, giving a more direct light and being more easily fed
rticularly on alternating current it is a decided advantage, and
|oreovcr the space occupied enables the " Gem " Right Angle Arc to

This Lamp has a carrying capacity of 15 amps., and where

effectively used in even the smallest sized lantern body.

A Brass

only a small amount of current is required, it is the Lamp

ntern Tray is snpplied with each " Gem," and is fitted with a

Par-excellence.

lar and tilting movement so as to enable the lamp to be focjssed

Price of Hand-feed Lamp, with Carbon Holders, 16/- each.

d centred accurately in a large or small lantern.
25 amps., as above illustration.

Code, " Soupasses."

Lamp to take up

Specially suitable for theatrical

rk, perch lights, &c.
Price of Mechanical Tray, 9/- each.

Code, " Soupçon."

Complète Lamp & Tray, as photo, 25/- each.

Code, "Soupentes."

Price, £2:0:0 each.

Code, " Soudure."
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The
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The 1 Saturn.'

Handy.'

The Lamp that WILL Stand Wear.

This unique design for an inexpensive Hand-feed Arc
Lamp is perhaps the best yet produced where a carrying
capacity not exceeding 25 ampères is required.

It can be

used as a Vertical-feed Arc Lamp for use on direct current,
or changed in a few seconds to a Scissor-feed Arc Lamp for
use on alternating current.

Ail the usual movements are

fitted—raising, tilting, feeding and latéral—and it is very
simple, yet substantial in its construction.

It is an idéal

lamp for use in conjunction with stage effect lighting.

Price complète, mounted on cast-iron tray, £2:5:0 each.

Code

" Aavora."

I Of new and original design, and of far heavier build and greater
capacity than ail other Hand-feed Arc Lamps. It will be noticed
that the above lamp is fitted with the extra top carbon movement,
which is such a boon to the user, allowing the top carbon to be
brought instantaneously into alignment, and thereby keeping the
light crater dead central. The new and distinctive features and
unique design of this lamp are readily apparent. Steel pressure
springs aie fitted to the feed jaws to ensure extrême rigidity so
necessary to the perfect working of the Hand-feed Arc Lamp. It
will be noticed that the rear terminais are so arranged that the leads
from the mains butt on to the Arc Lamp leads, thereby creating no
loss of current. Carrying capacity, 80 ampères ; or can be supplied,
^Bo desired, specially insulated, to carry up to 120 ampères, for
extra.
Price complète, with Asbestos Leads, £5 : 10 : 0.
Code, " Abacaena."
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THE 'CAPSTAN.'
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Cables for Cinematograph Work.
DIRECT OR ALTERNATING CURRENT.

The following list of Cables has been carefully compiled and the
irrent thèse cables will carry is in accordance with the standards
sed by the Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Terminal Blocks for fixing at rear of Projector Stand for use!
with the " Saturn " Arc Lamp, fitted with two pairs of heavy brass
terminais. Leads run direct from main to arc lamp. Safety guaràj
and shield attached, monnted on heavy fibre base.
Price 10/- each.

Code, " Abacellar."

)ltS.

10
10
10
10
10
Dits.

MECHANICAL TRAY.

4

Suitable for either of the afore
mentioned lamps, to give advancing
and retarding movement, very heavily
constructed in steel with grooveil
runners, two sides adjustable.

30
30
30
30
30

MBGOHM (iRADH
Ampères.
(jauge.

25
35
50
60
75
800 MBGOHM GRADE
Ampères.

25
35
50
60
75
The above priées

Suitable for the " Saturn," etc., pattern Arc Lamps
Code, " Abacetes."

••• 3/6 per pair.

1 yard long, suitable for the " Saturn " Arc Lamp, 80 amps.,
10/- per pair.
Code, " Abaciales."
1 yard long, suitable for the " Saturn " Arc Lamp, 120 amps.,
18/- per pair.
Code, " Abaciscus."

7/16
7/14
19/17
19/16
19/15

II1/4
1/6
1/10
2/2

Gauge.

Priée
per vard.

Per coil of âôjvds.
£ s. id.

2
3
3
4
5

;ï

10
8
19
18
15

0
6
0
0
0

Per coil of 55'yds.
£ s." d.

17/16
1/4
17/14
1/6
19/17
1/8
19/16
1/11
19/15
2/2
arc subject to market fluctuations.

2 15°'0
4 2 6
4 1256
5 10 "0
6 0 0

Fuse Wire.

Price
•••
£1 each.
Code, "Abacerias."

ASBESTOS GOVERED FLEXIBLE COPPER LEADS.

Priée
per yard.

ADMIXTURE OF LEAD AND TIN.
To fuse at
24 ampères
38
45
55
.„
65

lOd. per
lOd.
9d.
9d.
9d.

i b. réel

Tinned Copper Fuse Wire.
|o fuse at 50 ampères
»
75
,,
100

No gauge

lOd. per Jlb. réel.
lOd.
lOd.
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VOLTMETERS.

REGULATION, ENCLOSED TYPE
L.G.G. DOUBLE POLE
IRON GLAD SWITGHES.

6in. dial—
Reading
£1 :
Reading
£2 :

0 to 100 volts,
17 : 6 each.
25 to 250 volts,
10 : 0 each.

Total enclosed, ail parts insulated
with mica and iron case lined with
asbestos, designed to suit circuits
from 250 to 600 volts.

4in. dial—
Reading 0 to 100 volts,
£1 : 10 : 0 each.
Reading 25 to 250 volts,
£2:5:0 each.

Up to 25 amps.
„ 50 „
„ 75 „
„ 100 „

AMMETERS.
6in. dial —
Reading 0 to 50 ampères,
£1 : 15 : 0 each.
Reading 0 to 100 amps.,
£2:5:0 each.

4in. dial—
Reading 0 to 50 amps.,
£1 : 12 : 6 each.
Reading 0 to 100 amps..
£1:15:0 each.

ASBESTOS COVERED FLEXIBLE CABLE.
To carry

Ter yard.

50 ampères, 8/-

To carry

■■•

Per yard.

80 ampères, 10/-

ASBESTOS TAPE.— iinch wide
finch wide

•■•

price 5/- per lb.

To oarry

■•■

Per yard.

120 ampères, 18/-

price 5/- per lb.
linch wide „ 5/,,

ASBESTOS STRING. — Varions diameters •■•

price 5/- per lb.

ASBESTOS TUBING. — A splendid article for Sheathing Main
Supply Cables to Arc Lamps, etc., etc.
Stocked in Ainch and finch boie

...

22/6
30/0
40/0
45/0

FUSE BOXES OR GUT-OUTS.
Iron-clad, asbestos lined, meeting in
every way the most stringent régulations
of Corporation Engineers.

The porcelain

base and bushes are of the best English
china.
Up to 50 amps.
„ 500

„

12/0 pair
17/6

„

DOUBLE POLE CHANGEOVER SWITGHES.

5/- per lb.

Well made and highly flnished,
mounted on slate base. Very
rapid in action and of good
" off " position.

2/6 per ilb. roll.

Capacity 50 amps., £1/10/0 each
„ 100
„
£2/17/6 „

•■•

BLACK ADHESIVE TAPE (Best quality)—
iinch and finch or linch in width

57

PURE RUBBER TAPE.- Ainch, finch, cr linch ... 11/- per 11).
AU the above Goocls are subject to fluctuations in price.

Steel Covers for above, fitted
50 amps., 7/6 each.
Ditto, 100 amps., 10/0 each.
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Small Power Motors.

Spécial Control Résistances

The Best and Most Reliable Obtainable.

FOR SMALL POWER MOTORS.

For

Direct Current Shunt

Wound iVth h. p. 1440 révolutions a
minute, fitted with liin. pulleys.
Very strong and serviceable, and
built specially for driving Cinematograph Projectors.

Stocked for 70

volts, 100 volts and 200 volts at

The ' University.'

£4 each.

When ordering state clearly voltage reyuired.

A new type of Graduated Résistance to give a very minute
variation of speed.

For

The finest possible type of Control for Direct

Current Motors ; also very effective for use as a dimmer in théâtres

Alternating Current Single

&c.

Phase extra heavy l'eth h.p.at £4 : 15 : 0'

Stocked in the following voltages for use with our standard

Ath h.p. D.C. Motors :— 60, 70, KO, 100, 200 or 400 volts D.C.
Starting Switch, 5/- each.

Complète with Cut out Switch.

Two and Three Phase extra heavy
h.p. at £4 : 15 : 0.

Price

••• '

...

£1:1:0 each complète.

TEAK BASE BOARDS, suitable for mounting above contiols.

Starting Switch, 5/- each.

Size, 9jin. by 9jin.

Price, 3/- each.

"When ordering state clearly voltage and periodicity, and if
for Single, Double or Triple Phase.

STARTING SWITCHES FOR
Leather Belting, specially prepared for small power inotors.
i^nin. Round Leather Belting, ordinary

...

8d. per ft.

Ain. Twisted Raw Hide Belting, extremely
strong, and of a very lasting nature

4d. per ft.

Steel Hooks for fastening belts

•••

•••

ld. each, 9d. per doz.

SMALL MOTORS.
Ordinary type.

For Direct Current iVth

h.p., any voltage from 60 to 200.
Price

•••

20/- each.

WILL DAY (KINUTILITIES), 19 LISLE ST., W.
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Rhéostats or Résistances
(WALL

TYPE.)

Rhéostats or Résistances

"Thèse Résistance Frames are
cntircly liritisli iiiadc r hr. uigln mt .
t'roni the best possible materials,
and every Frame is tested nnder
full load before being sent ont.
The remarkable quality of our
Résistances is too wel] known ro
need emphasising hère. Suffice
it to say tbat rhéostats of Jurv's
Kine Supplies Ltd. manufacture
are nbw to be fonnd in use in
niost of the leading Picture
Théâtres and Music Halls throughout the Universe.
They are
snbstantiallv niounted on heavy
wrought-iron
frames, painted
aluininiiim, wil h specially selected
slate mounts. The eoils are coinposed of a spécial aîloy, weÛ
s]iaccd apart for ventilation, and
are guaranteed not to sag or
unduly beat, and every coil is
graduated to carry its proper
load. The switch is of a heavy
laminatcd type, ensuring certain
contact. A pair of fuse wire
terminais are provided. We <-annot warn buyers of résistance
frames too strongly agninst the
trash thaï is often olfered for sale
nnder the title of a résistance
frame.
('.Mil'.

Size.

Line
Voltage.

Soupir
Soupireur
Souplesse
Souquer
Sourcils
Sourdeline
Sourds
Souriant
Sourirai
Souriront

8
9
10

Sournois
Souscrire
Souscrit
Souslik
Soustrage

11
12
13
14
15

110
110
110
110
110

Arc
V. .Italie Amperage

Volts.

Volts.

70
70
70
70
70

50
50
50
50
50

110
110
110
110
110

50
50
50
50
50

10—30
20—40
20—00
20—70
20—80

50
50
50
50
50

10-30
20—40
20—00
20—70
20-80

and
and
and
and
and

220
220
220
2211
221)

,
!

10—30
20-50
■lit— (il)
20—70
20-80

Each.
£

s. d.

2
2
3
3
4

10 0
15 (I
0 0
10 0
5 0
0
5

4
5
(i
(i
7

0
0

i:,

0

5
5

0
0

5
0

0
0
0

II
III

1(1

II
II

Any size and capacity Résistance quoted for on application.
Efficient Wire Guards are needed to pass CounciTs rcquirenicnts

Wîre
Guards.
8 G
8 6
10 0
10 0
15 0
10
10
10
15
1 0

0
0
0
0
0

15 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

(FLOOR

TYPE).

Thèse Eesistanee Frames are
entirely British made throughoufc, from the best possible
materials, and every Frame is
tested under full load before
being sent ont.
This type of Portable
Rhéostat has been produced to
meet the want of a temporary
résistance, and is a great
necessity for every travelling
show. Also it has been found a
great boon to the larger circuits
of Electric and other théâtres to
have one or two of thèse frames
always ready in case of emergency, such as breakdown of motor generator, &c, wbich can be
despatched at short notice and readily installed to deliver temporary
supply whilst any necessary repairs are effected, thus avoiding any
serions stoppage of a performance.

Code.

Soustrai t
Soutaches
Soutane

Size.

Line
Voltage.

16
17
18

110 and 22 (1
110 and 220
MO and 220

Volts.

Arc
Voltage. Amperage.
Volts.
50
50
50

£
10—30
15-40
25—60

Wire
Guards.

Bach.

5
5
6

s. d.
0
10
10

0
0
II

£ s. d.
10 0
i o o
10 0

Any size and capacity Résistance quoted for on application.
Ellicient Wire Guards are needed to pass Council's
requirementf.
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PAR ALLE Ll NG RESIST-

ANCE FRAMES WITH
SEPARATE
CONTROL BOARDS.
'This new design of Parallellng Résistance offers without a donbt the finest
means of a stand-by from your tntàà
snpply tliat could be deviseàV4 It nieets
every requlrement of the Conncll, insonmeh tliat the snpply voltage to i lie arc
lamp is always reduced to5u volts on any
single or multiple number of Bwitches.
Unlike the ordinary Rhéostat, whlch is
control led by inereasing or decreaslng
the ambunt of résistance wire in circuit.
This systein has always the whole of the
coils in circuit-, no matter what output is
requlred, as the knife Bwitches on control
board connect as many coils a> deslred in
parallel, and by closlng any deslred
r.umber of switches a given numher of
ampères of current are allowed to pass
until the maximum capacity of the frame
is reached, when ail the switches on
control board are closed. The Control
Board being fixed in the operating
chamber only, and the Rhéostat in any
conveiiient situation away froni the
opérai Irïg room, there is noinconvenlen.ee
caused by the beat from the résistance,
whieh isso apparent with the ordinary
type reslst mee frame. Thèse frames can
be made for any control of current, but
the usnàl stock sizes are given below.
Thé same bigh grade of inaterinl and
manufacture BO apparent in gonds of our
manufacture is al>o embodied in thèse
Frames and Switches. The Control
Board is fttted witb superior knife eilge
Switches of tlie quick make and break
type.

WILL DAY (KINUTILITIES),

For Alternatïng Current.

We can snpply thèse to any voltage or periodicity to suit
enstomers' requirements, and although the low price of same is a
great temptation to instal thèse Transformera, the light is not
always steady, and therefore not entirely suitahle for Cinematograph
Projection, and it is always advisable to convert the alternating
current into direct if possible, through a Motor Generator Set, priées
of which will be found in this Catalogue.

AND

19
20
21
22
23
24

Line Voltage,
110
110
220
2:0
44C
440

Arc Voltagt.
50
60
50
50
50
50

Amperage,
60
80
60
80
50
80

£5
£6
£G
£7
£8
£10

Each.
5
0
(I
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
10
0

Separate Control Boards for 5 switches, £1 15 0 each.
Ditto (i switches, £2
DItto 8 switches, £2 5 0 each.

Wire Guards.
£10 0
£10 0
£1
0 0
£1 n 0
£1 0 0
£1 U 0
0

0 each.

Thèse Résistance Frames are made in Btan lard natteras to rise lu ampères per switch, but eau be
arranged differently if so desired.
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Combined Static Transformer
and Choking Coil.

STANDARD SIZES

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

19 LISLE ST., W.

HAND

FOR

CINEMATOGRAPH

FEED

ARC
:
:
:
:

LAMPS.

100 Volts.

30/40 Cycles, £5 : 15
40/60
„ £6 : 15
70/75
„
£6 : 17
75/80
„
£7 : 17

0.
0.
6.
6.

Code,
„
„
„

"
"
"
"

Sottopose."
Sottoride."
Sottraeva."
Sotuer."

200 Volts.

30/40 Cycles, £5 : 17 : 6.
40/60
„ £6:7:6.
70/75
„
£6 : 17 : 6.
75/80
„
£7 : 17 : 6.

Co le,
„
„
„

" Soubasis."
" Soubattre."
" Soubise."
" Soubrette."

An important feature is that exact adjustments cm bo made on
the Choking Coil by a hand-operated ecc3ntric lever without a'.tcring
any electrical connections.
We can always quote for Separate Choking Coils of any c ipacity.
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DYNAMOS

Hand Flash Torches.

Specially Wound for Cinematograph Work.

The ' ÛLEAM.'

Length, 9J inches.
A very reliable and well-finished Torch, as used in ail the best
Electric Théâtres, finished with nickel and leather cloth fittings and
guaranteed to give 6,000 flashes with one battery, or about 12 hours
continuous light.
Price, fi/- each.

„

" Sontico."

Dry Cell Refills at 1/6 each.

„

" Sonticus."

Bulbs (métal filament) 1/- each.

Can be worked equally well from Steam, Gas,
or Oil Engines.

ANY OUTPUT.

ALL VOLTAGES.

Delivery about 4 weeks from date of order.

Prices on application. Please state requirements.

SMALLEE

SIZE

Code, " Sonties."

AS ABOVE.

Length, Qi inches.
Price, 3/6 each.

Code, " Sonsuoso."

Dry Cell Refills 1/- each.

/ „

" Sonuerat."

„

" Sonueris."

Bulbs 9d. each.

E
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MOTOR GENERATOR SETS
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KINUTILITIES MOTOR GENERATORS.
Both Motor and Dynamo, for Direct Current.

FOR

Continuous and Alternating Supply Circuit.

Dynamo.

Motor.

Frame Size.

BEITISH MADE THROUGHOUT.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN.
CN
CN.

10 — CN.
10 — CN.
10b— CN.
11 — CN.
12 — CN.
12 — CN.
13 — CN.
13 — CN.
14 — CN.
14 — CN.
15 — CN.
15 — CN.
1G — CN.
17 — CN.
17 — CN.

10
10
10b
11
12
12
13
13
14
14
15
15
16
17
17

Volts.

Amps.

Volts.

R P. M.

65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

60
44
60
70
100
70
120
85
140
100
200
140
200
300
250

100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500

1630
1200
1150
1620
1600
1040
1400
900
1100
750
1
i
735
725
700
575

loo—noo
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100 -500
100 -500
100-500

PRICE,
including Starter
and Regulator.
£
48
48
53
58
73
73
85
85
110
105
130
125
157
198
195

s.
15
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
0
0
0
0
10
0
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Motor 1 phase, Alternating Current, 50 Periods,
Dynamo Direct Current. Price including

Starter,
Choking Coil & Regulator.

£

ANY STANDARD VOLTAGE.

ALL SIZES AND OUTPUTS.

Thèse Motor Generator Sets are undoubtedly the most suitable and efficient
nieans of reducing a high voltage supply from the main to a low voltage suitable for
Cinematograph Arc Laraps.

ES.
ES.
ES.
ES.
ES.
ES.
ES.
ES.
ES.

The cost of current consumption is reduced to approximately one-third on n
200/250 volt supply circuit, and one-sixth on a 400/480 volt supply circuit by use of
the Motor Generator Set.

11
12
13
13
14
16
17
18
18

— CW
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.
- CN.
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.

11
11
12
13
13
15
16
17
17

65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

50
60
72
95
120
200
200
300
250

100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500
100-500

1425
1430
1440
1450
1450
950
725
730
575

The material and workmanship are the best obtainable, and very exhaustive tests
are carried out with each set before despatch.
The priées quoted include delivery F.O.R. any station in England.

We give priées on opposite page

of a few standard size sets.

s.
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
10
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Motor 2 or 3 phase, Alternating Current, 50 Periods,
Dynamo Direct Current.
Price including Rotor
Starter and Regulator.

The Motor and Dynamo are both mounted together on a heavy cast iron bed plate.
We guarantee ail thèse machines for twelve months, and the spécial features
introduced make them almost immune from risks of a breakdown. The température
rise on the sets after six hours' continuous run at full load would not exceed 70 deg. F.,
and the overload capacity would be 25 per cent, for two hours and 50 per cent,
moinentarily.

66
75
85
92
110
147
180
232
225

DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.
DS.

10
11
11
12
13
13
15
16
17
17

— CN.
— CN.
— CN
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.
— CN.

10
10b
12
13
13
14
15
16
17
17

65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

50
60
72
95
120
140
200
200
300
250

100-500
100-500
100-500
100—500
100-500
100 -500
100-500
100 - 500
100-500
100-500

1425
1430
1450
1450
1450
1450
950
725
725
580

£
52
60
76
83
89
102
132
162
199
195

s.
10
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
10
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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PROJECTOR.

Section 4.

ERNEMANN'S FAMOUS IMPERATOR.
Slides.
Undoubtedly tùis Projector stands unique in the trade as it
certainly contains more real improvements than any other Motion
Picture Machine offered for sale, and it is so vastly improved in the
new 1911 Model that it positively éclipses ail previous productions.
This projector has now been sold in huge quantities the world
over until it is now recognized as the leading machine of our vast
industry. Will Day was selling this Impcrator Projector as far
back as 1909, since when he has had the pleasure of installing several
hundreds of thèse famous machines in ail the leading Picture
Théâtres and Music Halls throughout the universe.
The chief points to remember that rcally arc embodied in
the famous Impcrator Projector are : —
Extrême Silence in working.
Perfectly steady and Flickerless Projection.
ENTIRE frecdom from strain and damage to Film.
Exceptional long wearing qualities.
Is composed in ail the working parts of Steel and
Phosphor Bronze.

The price of the Famous Ernemann Imperator Projector, notwithstanding the numerous additions and improvements, remains
the same, viz. :—
Latest Pattern Projector Mechanism, Lamp House, Spool
Boxes, Stand, Cine and Optical Lens, Three Spools,
Spanner, etc.
■••
•••
•••
...
price £52.
Having been specially appointed selling agent for this remarkable
Projector it will pay intending purchasers to pay a visit to our well
stocked showrooms, situate right in the hub of the industry.
Write for Spécial Catalogue of ail goods of EBNEMANN'S MAKE.

Royalty Slides.

Slide Boxes.

Slide Carriers.

Song Slide Sets.
Announcement Slides.
Advertising Slides.
Effect Slides
Copper and Unbreakable Slides
Slide Sundries, &c.

The one house in the industry that thoroughly understands Slide production in ail
Slides for Theatrical
facturée! at short notice.
produced.

and

its branches.
Spectacular

Mechanical

Effects

manu-

Novelty and Figure Act Slides

Spécial Quotations given for ail requirements

upon application.
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The ' REGAL.'
Ali Brass Slide Carrier of very heavy and massive construction,
and so arranged that it will take either English or American size
slides with very short traverse. .

Each box is made of the best wood, and the ends are grooved,
and tops and bottoms glned and nailed. Best hinges and hooks, and
the grooving clean machine eut.
To hold 12 unframed Slides, Si by 3}in., 1/-. Code, " Sopapina."
■i
24
„
„
1/3.
„
" Sopapo."
-, 36
,,
„
1/6.
,,
" Sopatros."
»
50
„
„
1/6.
„
" Sopbrood."
» 100
»
,i
8/-.
„
" Sopeadora."

TRANSIT SLIDE BOXES (without Grooves.)
THE

« DEFIANCE.'

rrice 20/- each.

Code, " Sootflake."

NEW INSTANTANEOUS MAHOGANY CARRIERS.
Made from best selected and thoroughly seasoned wood only.
Mabogany Carriers, best qnality, for English size slides, l/- each.
Code, " Soothfast." Mahogany Carriers, best quality, for American
size slides, 1/3 each. Code, " Soothsay." Mahogany Carrier with
improved mechanical lever action for English size slides, 1/6 each.
Code, " Sootiness."

BEARD'S PATENT ECLIPSE.

Specially strong, felt lined, iron bound.
To hold 12 Slides, 3/- each. Code, " Sopean."
ii
24
„ 4/- „
„
" Sopearian."
..
48
„ 5/- „
„
"Sopero."
» .100
„ 7/- „
„
"Sopesada."
The above Slide Box has been produced to obviate as far as
possible the great nuisance of broken slides. It is very strongly
made, with iron bound corners and felt lined throughout, the interior
being fitted with a felt liner.

Constructed to give dissolving effects to a single lantern, and at
the same time centering ail 3£in. slides, the slides being inserted and
withdrawn from one side.
Priées.— Ordinary pattern, 10/6. Code, " Sooty."
Ditto, brass faced, 15/0.
„ " Sopaipa."
Spécial pattern, for any slide from Si by Si to Si by <ti, 12/6.
Code, " Sopapear."
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Will Day's Announcement Slides.
Given below are nearly 200 Stock varieties of thèse. Ail the Slides are desigued
and finished in the most artistic manner, and fresh designs are being constantly added.
We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that an announcement on the screen is
doubly effective if made in an artistic manner, and that nothingmars an entertainment
more than tlie old obsolète scratch slide. WILL DAY'S SLIDES are carefully produced
by a compétent staff of artists, and the colouriug is exquisite. Try the effect of one
sample slide. You will soou waut more.

Priées

9d. each Slide Plain.
1s. each Slide Coloured.
Sélections of 50 Slides, Plain, £1 10s.
„
„
„
Coloured, £2 5s.
Slight altérations to Stock Annouucements can be made without extra charge;
for instance, length of interval, priées of admission, time of exhibition, &c.

Spécial Announcement Slides, framed in one of our Stock Designs,
price ls. per Slide, plus ld. for each word inserted. Colouriug 6d. extra.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

A pause of one minute.
Kiudly note that this hall is cooler than the street.
Ladies are respectfully requested to remove their hats.
Tea will be served free of charge to occupants of reserved seats between 4 & 6 p. m.
Interval.
Entertainment to-morrow night. Entire change of programme ; delightful and
surprising.
Entire change of programme to-morrow.
Change of pictures next week.
We shall not keep you a minute ; we are only changing the spool.
Interval of five minutes.
If anythmg does not please you, please oomplain to the manager.
There will be another performance to-morrow at S o'clock.
Matinée for children Saturday. Juvéniles half-price to ail parts.
Spécial Matinée to-morrow.
Sélection by the orchestra. Kindly retain your seats.
Matinée Wednesday and Saturday.
Change of programme every week.
Change of programme Wednesday and Saturday.
Entire change of pictures every Monday and ïhursday.
Children's Matinée Saturday next at 1.30 p. m. Priées ld. and 2d. to ail parts.
Tea rooms may be entered from the front lounge.
Good-night.
Thank you.
Chocolatés and cigarettes obtainable from the attendants.
Complète change of programme on ïhursday.
Entire change of programme every Monday.
Good-night and thank you.
If you like the performance, tell your friends ; if not, tell us.
Our programme is now changed on Monday, Wednesday, Eriday and Sunday.
Open every Sunday at 6.
Children's Matinée every Saturday afternoon at 3.
Interval of a few minutes.
For comfort's sake do not stamp or whistle.

WILL DAY (KINUTILITIKS), 19 LISLE ST., W.
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34 Transfer to 6d. seats can be obtained from ticket collector in the vestibule at 3d.
each. Please be sure and get a ticket in exchange when paying attendant.
35 Two complète programmes weekly, on Monday and Thursday.
36 If you are satisfied, give us your applause and tell your friends ; if not, tell us.
37 Children's Matinée every Saturday, 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. Children imder 12 ld.,
children over 12 2d., adults 3d.
38 Spécial Matinées for children ou Saturdays at 3 o'clock. Admission ld. and 2d.
39 Complète change of pictures on Mondays, Thursdays and Suudays.
10 The Proprietors and Management wish ail patrons a happy New Year.
41 The Proprietors and Management wish ail patrons a Merry Christmas.
42 Matinée every Saturday afternoon at 2.30, and Wednesday at 3 o'clccic.
43 Afternoon tea from 3 to 5, free of charge.
44 Matinées on Wednesday and Saturday at 3 o'clock.
45 Owiug to machine being fitted with fireproof spool boxes, we ask you to give
the operator a little more time to thread the film.
46 For the safety of the public. By new order of the London County Council it is
compulsory to USIÎ fireproof spool boxes on bioscopes. With the use of thèse
boxes, it is impossible for the films to catch fire and cause a panic. This machine
is so fitted, it takes a little longer for the operator to thread the machine. Please
do not get impatient ; we are studying your safety.
47 Ladies will kiudly refrain from placing hatpins in the back of the seats.
48 Interval, during which light refreshments may be obtained from the attendants.
49 Ladies will oblige by removing their hats.
50 If you are satisfied, kindly tell your friends, if not tell us.
51 Children's Matinée every Saturday afternoon at 3 p. m. Admission ld.
52 TJnder the new County Council Safety Régulations the spools hâve to be enclosed
in métal magazines, so that a break in the film is more difficult to get at and
takes time, so we must ask for one minute's grâce.
53 Those visitors who have seen the round of pictures are earnestly requested to
make room for others.
54 Will our patrons who have seen the wholc programme kindly make room for those
waiting.
55 Ail visitors who have seen this picture already this evening have witnessed the
entire programme, and are earnestly requested to retire and make room for others
who are waiting to corne in.
56 AU visitors who have seen the pictures through once are earnestly requested to pass
out and leave room for those who are waiting for seats. (Floral.)
57 Those visitors who have seen the programme once are earnestly requested to pass
out and make room for those who are waiting. (Floral.)
58 Children's Matinée Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Admission ld., 2d. and 3d.
59 Open every Sunday in aid of charity.
60 This Théâtre is open every Sunday at 6.30.
61 Children's parties every Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
62 To avoid the evening crush, come comfortably in the afternoon. A delicious cup
ot Lyons' tea and biscuits served free to ail patrons. 3.30 to 6.30 daily.
63 The next picture is shown by spécial request.
64 Good-night (curtain).
65 Will smokers please draw it mild. Resuit will be a clear picture.
66 Grand illuminated Matinée on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
67 Interval of 10 minutes. Light refreshments may be obtained at the bar or from
the attendants.
68 Five minutes' iuterval. The next picture is No. 1 on the programme ; those who
have seen it have seen the whole performance, and are respectfully requested
to pass out for others waiting for seats.
69 The management respectfully request that ladies should remove their hats.
70 Entire change of programme every day ; delightful and surprising.
71 Change of pictures to-morrow evening.
72 Entire change of programme Monday and Thursday. (Floral.)
73 Spécial programme every Sunday from 3 to 10.30.
74 Change of programme on Mondays and Thursdays. (Floral.)
75 Change of programme Monday and Thursday.
76 We feel sure that ladies will have no objection to removing their hats to add to the
comfort of those sitting behind them.
»
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77 We lead, others follow.
78 To amuse is good, but to amuse and instruct is better.
79 Matinées on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 3 o'clock. Tea will be provided
free of charge.
80 Entire change of programme Monday and Thursday.
81 Entire change of programme weekly.
82 Change of programme Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
83 'Tis not in mortals to command success, but we'll do more — deserve it.
84 A change of picture to-morrow. Open 3 o'clock daily.
85 New speaking pictures every week.
86 Visitors are requested to pass out after sreing the programme through.
87 A courteous appeal is made to patrons to remove their hats
88 If you are satisfied with the exhibition, please tell your friends, if not, tell the
manager.
89 A pause of one minute, operator changing spool.
90 Interval of one minute.
91 Afternoon performance Saturday next for school children. Doors open 2 o'clock.
Ordinary pictures.
92 Smoking strictly prohibited in this building.
93 Children's matinée 2.30.
94 Children's performance every Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
95 Do not forget Sunday picture service.
96 Entire change of programme twice weekly.
97 Children's penny matinée every Saturday at 3 p. m.
98 Change of programme on Sunday, Monday and Thursday.
99 Two performances every day. Afternoon 3.15, evening 8.
100 Complète change of programme every Monday and Thursday.
101 The next picture is a sub.-titute for the one on the programme.
102 Bring or send your children to our matinée on Saturday. They will be well looked
after, and will have comfortable seats. Spécial priées ld., 2d. and 3d.
103 Light refreshments eau be obtained from the attendants in the hall at mpderate
priées.
104 Entertainment to-morrow, delightful and surprising.
105 l'anse for change of picture réel.
106 There will be a complète change of pictures to-morrow.
107 Tea, coffee, and light rtfreshmeuts can be obtained from the attendants at popular
priées.
108 This Théâtre opens every evening at 6.30, Saturdays 3 p. m., always a continuous
performance.
109 Entire change of programme twice weekly of the world's finest productions.
110 b'ifty free coupons given away every Saturday ; look in your envelopis.
111 Go-as-j ou-please compétition every Friday, both houses, two prizes, entries invited.
112 Order, please, in the gallery.
113 Spécial family Matinée every Wednesday at 2 30.
114 To our visitors. By leaviug this building in the usual orderly manner, it can be
completely emptied in two minutes.
115 A répétition of a picture signifies that the whole programme has been seen.
116 Afternoon performance to-morrow.
117 Whistlers are requested to cease; those with musical talent requiring employaient,
please apply to the management.
118 A hearty welcome to ail.
119 One minute interval for change of spool.
120 Complète change of programme every Friday.
121 Children's parties every Saturday at 2.45.
122 We request your kiud indulgence while we change spool.
123 AU those who have seen the pictures through are earnestly requested to pass out to
make room for others.
124 A hearty welcome to ail. (Floral.)
125 Order, please.
126 Interval of four minutes.
127 A few minutes' interval for light refreshments.
128 A change of pictures each evening.
1 29 Three minutes' interval.
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130 A pause of one minute to adjust the film.
131 A descriptive programme, giving a synopsis cf each picture shown, can be obtained
from the attendants, price one penny.
132 Spécial entertainment every Sunday. Doors open 7.30.
133 Exhibition of animated pictures Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 6.45 & 9 o'clock.
134 Entire change of pictures every Wednesday and Saturday.
135 I wish you ail good-night.
130 Please do not smoke.
137 The management beg to offer their best thauks to ail those who have so kindly
removed their hats.
13S Tea served free from 4 to 6 daily.
139 Notice, the success of this picture dépends on entire silence being kept.
140 Change of programme on Sunday.
141 New musical pictures every week.
142 Entire change of programme on Sunday.
143 Children's Matinée on Saturdays at 3 p. m., price ld. and 2d. A number of prizes
given to children attending.
114 Interval of 10 minutes.
145 Entire change of programme Suudays and Thursdays.
146 Whit Monday, a specially fine programme. Corne early.
147 Spécial programme every Sunday.
148 Afternoon teas served to ail visitors from 2.30 to 5.30 daily, free of charge.
149 Ladies will mtich oblige by removing their hats.
150 The management request that any case of incivility on the part of the staff be
reported immediately to the Résident Manager.
151 No gratuities of any description allowed in this Théâtre.
152 Will ail those who have seen the whole programme through kiudly make room for
others.
153 Chocolatés, sweets, cigars and cigarettes can be obtained from the attendants at
popular priées.
154 Extra picture.
155 Ladies removing their hats pay graceful considération to those seated behind them.
156 Will patrons who have seen the entire programme kiudly make room for others ?
157 Visitors who r. move their hats show graceful considération to those seated behind
them.
158 Complète change of programme to-morrow.
159 Those visitors who have seen the fuil round of pictures are earnestly requested to
make room for others waiting.
160 Matinées daily at 3. Afternoon tea seived free of charge.
161 We do not ruu any business compétition with local tradesmen. We are public
entertainers only.
162 Children's Matinée every Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. Admission ld.
163 Children's Matinée every Saturday, 2 to 4. Charge ld.
164 Afternoon tea will be served in this Théâtre to ail visitors from 3 to 5 p.m. daily,
without extra charge.
165 Ladies will greatly add to the comfort of the audience if they will kindly remove
their hats.
166 Matinées daily at 2.30. Afternoon teas served free.
167 Those that have seen the programme through will kiudly pass out, making room
for those that are now waiting outside.
16S An entire change of pictures is presented every Monday and Thursday.
169 The management will be pleased to heur any suggestion our patrons can offer for
improvement for their comfort.
170 Children's Matinée Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Admission ld., 2d. and 3d.
171 Interval. Refreshments may now be obtained at the same priées as outside.
172 To the world, the world we show, we make the world to laugli and teach each
hémisphère to know how lives the oth<-r half.
173 The next picture will be No. 1.
174 The next picture will be No. 2.
175 The next picture will be No. 3.
176 The next picture will be No. 4.
177 The next picture will be No. 5.
178 Tlie next picture will be No. 6.
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179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192

The next picture will be No. 7.
The next picture will be No. 8.
Church parties at 4 o'clock. Admission ld.
Children's Matinée every Saturday at 2.30. Admission ld. and 2d.
Afternoon performance on Saturday at 3.15.
Afternoon tea served free to ail patrons of this théâtre from 3.30 to 5.30.
Ail visitors who have seen the séries of pictures once through are requested to
retire and make room for others who are waiting to corne in.
Ladies are respectfully requested to remove their hats for their own comfort and
that of others.
Entire change of programme twice weekly, on Mondays and Thursdays. Spécial
pictures on Sundays.
In case of emergency, leave quietly, as control means safety ; the Palace can be
cleared in less than two minutes.
Children's Matinée every Saturday at 2 and 4. Admission one penny.
Spécial programme every Sunday at 8.15 ; admission by silver collection.
Another picture will be shown in two minutes.
Souvenir Postcards of Principal Actors and Actresses in the Picture World can be
obtained from the attendants. Price ld. each.
COPPER STENCIL ANNOTJNCEMENTS, tinted with mica fronts, ail stock
aunouncements, 7/6 each.
Uubreakable.
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Slides.
"Opako" Rapid Announcement Plates.

An entirely new and novel Rapid Announcement Slide Plate with a white opaque
surface, so that any announcement or design can be first drawn or printed upon the
slide and then readily scratched on the glass so as to leave the design or wording
required in the form of a perfectly finished slide.

Without a doubt the most effectuai

and best means yet produced for placing rapid results of any event such as a race,
P0S1TIVELY THE FINEST SERIES OF SLIDES OF THE ROYAL FAMILY
EVER PRODUCED.
EACH SLIDE MAGNIFICENTLY COLOURED.

match, élection, etc.. upon the sheet.

No Picture Théâtre should be without a supply

of thèse most effectuai slides.

A. —Head and shoulder portrait of King George in naval uniform.
B. —Three-quarter length portrait of King George in naval uniform.
C. — Three-quarter length portrait of Queen Mary in evening dress.
D. — Full length portrait of the Prince of Wales in Investiture robes.
E. — Full length portrait of Prince Edward and Princess Mary in Court dress.
F. — Full length portrait of King George V. and Queen Mary in Coronation robes.
G. - Head and shoulder portrait of King George V. under Royal Standards.
H. — Head and shoulder portraits of Kiug and Queen in coloured frames.

Price lld. per dozen or 10/- per gross.

PORTRAIT SLIDES of ail Political Leaders and Ruling Monarchs always in stock.
Ail the above Slides 2/- each.

Spécial Réduction for quantifies.

Spécial Coloured Announcement Slides always being produced for ail
latest Feature Films.
Priée 1/6 each.

Tinted Cover Q lasses.
A most effectuai and ready means of adding beauty and finish to any Announcement Slide.

Rainbow tinted in best colours.

Price 4d. each or 3/6 dozen.

SONG SLIDES.
We have opened a spécial department for Song Slide hire, replète with ail the
latest and best songs produced, which are being added to daily. Full catalogue will
be sent on application.
TEKMS OF HIRE.—£ 1 deposit per set ; hire charge, 2/6 set per week, or 5/- for two
sets. If sent to any destination packed in spécial boxes, carriage paid, both ways,
6d. per set extra.

Slide Ink.
Specially prepared black ink for drawing and writiug upon our Clear Glass Slides.
Priée 1/6 per bottle,
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Slides and Spécial Announcement
Plates.

Section 6

Diagram Plates, for showing Diagrams, Writings, etc.

Caméras.

Thèse Plates have a prepared Black Surface of a new and spécial préparation,
which will not crack or chip, so that they may be readily drawn or written upon either
by means of a needle or spécial scratching points supplied by us.
Price, prepared plates, lOd. per dozen, 8/- per gross.

Dark Room Equipments.
Tripods.

Spécial Scratching Points.

Perforators.

Négative and Positive Film
Stock.

Thèse Points are made of hard steel, suitably mounted in wooden handles.
Price per box of 1 duzen, 6d.

Developing & Drying Drums,
Troughs, etc.

Clear Glass Slides.
Specially selected thin glass for writing Announcements or using as Cover Glasses.
Price 4d. dozen, 3/- per gross.

Slide Binding Strips.
Ready gummed

.. ■

..

..

If you are in doubt as to the very best means of

6d. per gross box.

equipping your dark rooms and studios, do not fail to
write for our suggestions.

Assorted Slide Masks.
10d. per box of 50.

in

fitting

studios for the

We have had vast expérience
best

production

of

motion

pictures in nearly every part of the world.
STUDIO LIGHTING.— We shall be pleased to advise

Spécial Advertising Slides.
Any Announcement Slide can be written and supplied within 30 minutes and
beautifully tinted at a cost of 1/- per slide not exceeding 30 words. For making a
cheap Announcement or Advertisement Slide this method cannot be surpassed.

and quote for any spécial requirements in
biudio in the best possible manner.

lighting your
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The 4 New Era' Kinecamera.

WILL DAY (KINUTILITIES), 19 LISLE ST., W.

The 4 Alpha' Kinecamera.

This caméra is without a doubt the
cheapest Professional Kiuecamera ever
placed upon the market. It is extremely
well made, and perfect in its registralion and alignment. It is fitted with a
claw movement. We strong] y recommend this caméra as being most useful
for securing local topical events, and
no modem Picture Théâtre should be
without one. It is also most handy for
the production of Film Titles, Snap
Shots for Press Photography, etc , etc.

riide front view, ghowing Caméra ready for use.

The cheapest Caméra ever offered for sale,
containing ail the refinements so essential to
the production of High-class Pictures. This
model, The Alpha, is fitted with a light
proof hinged front panel, and as will be seen
from the accompanying illustration, is the first
caméra at a price within the reach of every
pocket, to be fitted with an adjustable front
shutter which allows of varyiug widths of
openhig so that extremely quick movements
can be successfully photographed whilst running film at ordinary rate of speed.

Simple in construction, it has no
intrii ate paris to get out of order, and
takes lOOft. film of standard gauge.

Front vlew of ALPHA Cnmern with Panel
open showing Adjustable Shutter.

The results to be
obtained with this
Caméra are as good
as can be produced
with the most expensive instruments
and it is a direct
fascination for travellers owing to its
compactness.

This Caméra, THE ALPHA, is of same
dimensions and is fitted in a similar manner
to the New Era model, and lias two dark
boxes, view finder, and carries over 100 feet of
Standard Gauge Film.

Side vicw, showing Caméra open and boxes closed
ready loaded foc taking film.
DIMENSIONS, ETC.

Size Djin. x 9Jin. x 4Jin.
Weight empty with 2 film b xes
about 5Albs.
Tlie case is made of best selected
mahogany, highly finished.
Price complète with 2 film boxes
and view finder, without lens,
Code, "Era."
£4 : 15 : 0
Two dark boxes for dayllght loading winch carry
Extra Film Boxes, 7/6 each.
tlie lOOft. of Filin in Caméra
Code, " Erabox."
If more than one box required add number.
Any Standard Lens can be fitted to this Caméra at priées as list.
Can be fitted with Film Registering Liai and brass-bound corners if desired at 25/- extra.
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Slde view of ALPHA Damera, showing Dark Boxes open
and metbo.l of threading film.
It must always be remembered F.mulsion stde to be
to the light.

placed

This model will undoubtedly prove a boon
to every picture théâtre
as with this instrument
it is quite possible to
securc at a small outiay
Films of Local Topical
interest, and so practically display before
your patrons a Budget
of daily events which
must prove inteusely
interesting, thus giving
practically a daily paper
on your sereen.
£5:10:0

Price complète without Lens
Code, " Alpha."

Can be fitted with Film Registering Dial and brass-bound corners,
if desired, at 25/- extra.

F
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The Duplex Combined Kinecamera and Printer.
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Sparc Parts for New Era, Alpha & Duplex Kine
Caméras
Each.
Code.
SPOOL BOXES, for lOOft. film, to fit either of above models
SPARE BOBBINS,
ditto
SPRING COIL BAXDS (steel) for Rewind
ditto
VIEW FINDERS, similar to those tittcd on caméras
SPARE HANDLKS.
ditto

7/6
1/1/5/2/6

" Erabox.'
" Bobbïn.'
" Bandit.'
" Findit."
" Turn."

GANVAS GARRYING GASES.
Thèse Cases are exceptionally well
made of stout waterproof canvas, with
strong bound leather edges, and Btrap
and buckle fastenings. Métal dômes arc
fitted limier base to prevent damage by
moisture. Each case is lined green baize
to prevent scratching or damage to
( 'limera.
Case as shown, to hold either NEW ERA
or ALPHA Model Caméras, 15/- each.
Code, " Carcase."
Case to hold DUPLEX Model, with
separate partition for Printing Attucliment, 17/6 each. Code, "Candnpe."
Side view of Duplex Caméra showing Priuting Attachaient in
action, and clearly demonstratiug the correct method of
threading Films when printing. The covers are removed from
Film Boxes to show threading of films.

1
THE STANDARD ' CAMERA
TRIPOD.

A truly marvellous combined Caméra and Printer. With this
Caméra it is quite possible to turn out really first-class work of ail
descriptions ; and no better results can be obtained than printing
from exactly the same Caméra from which the Négative was
produced. Perfect registration is assured, and the whole arrangement and attachment for altération from Caméra to Printer is
simplicity itself. The photo shows very clearly the method of turning the Caméra into a Printer, and the explanations given of the
two foregoing models also apply to the Duplex Caméra.
Price for Caméra and Printer combined with View Finder but
without Lense, £7 : 10 : 0. Code, " Duplex."
Can be fitted with Film registering Dial and brass bound corners
if desired at 25/- extra.

This Tripod Stand has been specially
designed for use with the NEW ERA, ALPHA
and DUPLEX Caméras. It is fitted with
rigid and level yet very simple panoramming
attachment of new and original design. The
legs are made of best selected ash, and the
crown fitting at head is of aluminium alloy.
The whole Stand is light and portable, yet rigid
in use, and folds into very small compass.
Height extended
...
5ft. Oin.
Packed for transit
...
2ft. llin.
Price complète
...
£3:0:0
Code
" Standy."
Spécial Mechanical Panoramming and
TILTING HEAD can be supplied to this
Tripod if required.
Price, 20/- each.
Code, " Souperai."
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The 'Reliance.'

Erncmann's Renowncd Kinematograph Came* as.

SIDE FRONT VIEW.

This model offers a very
strong, compact and extremely
reasonably priced professional
Caméra. It is fitted with direct
through sighting, and has both
speed and measurement indicators with dials at side. The
gâte is easy, and does not bind
or mark the film.andisextremely
accessible and easy of threading.
The case is of well finished and
seasoned mahogany, and the
front panel can be quickly removed for ease of oiling claw
mechanism or ad j Listing shutter
to proper opening as desired,
the shutter being correctTy
graduated and marked. A pull
boss is fitted at side, which
punetuates film to dénote the
terminât! on of any spécial subject

INTERIOR VIEW,
showing Caméra opèn, with sight tube, method of
threading, &c; exposed.

Size for packing, lft. 5in. x lft. 3in. x Gin.
Weight approximately, 171bs.
Price, £18 : 5 : 0.
Code, " Soudoirs."
DARK BOXES, 16/- each.
Code, " Soudoyer."
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(Write for complète Catalogue.)
MODEL A.
This Caméra liolds 200ft. of film, and
can be rapidly rèloaded in daylight.
The mechanism is fitted with a claw
movement, and the fan shutter is rcadily
adjustable to varions widths of opening.
This Caméra can be fitted also as a
printer if desired, and it is fitted with
Price of Caméra complète, with Two
Film boxes and Lens in Focussing
Jacket, £21 : 0 : 0. Code, " Erna."
Extra Film Boxes
£1 : 7 : 6 each.

(code, "Casa")

Fitting for Printing Attachment (code,
" Prinit "), £1 : 7 : 6.

Model A.

MODEL B
(Professional or Studio Caméra.
Tins Caméra is specially oonstructed
for use in film théâtres and studios
where the highest efticiency is necessary.
It is fitted with ail movements for the
production of triek filins, rapid changes,
&c. It is 400ft. capacity, and the body
and boxes are of teak with coppered
brass fitfings, claw îiiovciucnt, adjustable
fan shutter. The wliole mechanism is
built on to a solid métal Eramework. For
triok lilm production it is possible to run
both backwards and forwards, and whilst
running backwanl double exposure may
be used or not as necessary. The lens
are mounted on a revolving front, on
which lens of différent foci can be
mounted. The whole production is of
tlie highest possible standard, and
extremely précise and complète.

Model

B.

PUICKS OF THli MODliL B K1NO CAMIiliA.
Code.

" Ercani."

Wtlght Kilo
The t'amera complète in tropical finish, with Two Dark
Boxes iincl One Frnemann Double Anastigriiat F 3.5

2in. Focus with Focussing Magnifier

S'000

,

£,

s. cl.

-17 10

BXTRAS :

Capacity, 300ft.

" Anadub.
" Dubstig."
« Brndub."
" Darex.'"
" Caucase."
" Lecase."

linieniami Double Anastigmat F 3.5 24in. Focus
0'200
Ernemaiin Double Anastigmat F 3.5 3fin. or 3Jin. Fucus... 0-200
Ernemann Double Anastigmat F 4.5 4fin. Focus ...
"... (.-200
Extra Dark Boxes
each 0'300
Waterproof Can vas Case...
...
...
...
...
...
—
Solid Leather Case
—

•1

5

1 lô

3 10
2 0
1 0
2 0

(I
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DARK-ROOM EQUIPMENTS.

THE N.S. CAMERA.
This Caméra is the outcome of
practical expérience and is designed
for the highest quality work. It is
compact and light to a rcmarkable
degree when its capacity is considered, viz.—400ft. Any focus Lens
niay lie used, and its extremely light
action allows of its employment
with telephoto lens. A featûre of
urmost importance to tlie operator
who must work rapidly and sùrely,
is the fàct tliat it can be accurately
focussed. in 10 seconds, at any moment, iinil tliis, without disturbing
the already threaded-np Film. It is
extremely easy to load.

The N.S. Caméra holding 400ft—120 mètres.
Size 13i x (ii x 8Jins., weight about 151bs.

Price with two Film boxes, without Lens, £00 : 0

0.
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We are able to offer exccptional advice to clients in fitting dark-rooms and studios
in the best possible manner, having carried out some of the finest work in fitting the
best studios in the motion picture industry.
Specially appointed Agents for ail goods
of the reiiowned Xewnian & Sinclair
make.

THE N.S. PERFORATOR.

Code, " Soufre."

THE

N.S. TRIPOD.

The X.S. Per forator. —Tlie Feed Attachaient
is not Bhowa In ihis Illustration.

Tins Perforator is undoubtedly the
greatest factor in thé production of
Rock-steady Pictures, as without perfect
perforation it is impossible to obtain u
steady négative.
l'oints that are embodied in the N.S.
Perforator :
IT IS éntirely self-contained.
Automatic when once started.
Maintains its gauge irrespective of
changes in température.
I s adjustable in gauge.
Permits compensation for shrinkage
ill develci| iment.
Does not require a skilled mechanic
to keep it in order.
Power reqnircd, 1/ltith h.p. only.
Speed 500.
Price complète
...
£42 : 0 : 0.
Code, " Soufrage."

This is the lightest and most portable
tripod with rotating and elevating head ever

THE N.S. PRINTER.

constructed, weighing complète only lôlbs.
It

is

suitable

for the above

Caméra and

others of a small and light description.

This machine will give a print
running us steadily as tlie négative
from which it was taken. It is
supplied with a light attachment
of great Hexibility.
A spécial
fitting can be supplied to print
manufacturera' name on the edge
of printe. Solidly made to stand
continuous wcar without detrimeiil to ïlie accuracy of ils action.

The

rotating head can be taken apart and cleaned
in one minnte, and
supplied

with

an

the_elevating head

is

absolntely novel action

allowing of very quick as well as very slow
movements.

The workmanship is

of the

highest possible description.

Price complète, £35 : 0 : 0.
Code, " Souffrons."

Price of Tripod with panoraming head,
£10 : 10 : 0.

Code, "Soufreur."

Size for packing, 22 x 154 x lô£ in.
Weight, 241bs.

Price of New Tilting Head, £5 : 5 : 0.
Code, "Soufroir."
Complète Tripod and Head, £15 : 15 : 0.
Code, " Soupeser."
The X.S. Tripod,
weight complète with
Tilting Head, 151bs.

The X.S. Printer
for aciurate work.

[f interested write^'for Spécial
Catalogue of Messrs. Xewnian
and Sinclair's goods — Caméras,
Tripods, Perforators, etc.:.' with
full explanatory articles.
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DALLMEYER

ZEISS LENSES.

Cincmatograph Lenses.

TESSARS F3.5 & F4.5 FOR CINEMATOGRAPHY,

Dallmeyer Cinernatograph Lenses give
fine définition ail over the film, and possess
the maximum depth of focus. Spécial
types have been designed working at
remarkably large apertures. The No. 2
Dallmeyer Cinematograph Lens, working
at P/1'9, is the most rapid lens rogularly
made for any class of work in the world.
At this enormons aperture exposures may
be reduced to one qnarter that necessary
FOR ÏAKING THE FILMS.
with the lenses generally fitted to Cinematograph caméras. Film-producing Companies in Bngland, the
United States and elsewhere, have fitted them with great satisfaction, to their caméras, as thèse lenses arc invalnable for rapidlymoving subjects indoors, and for outdoor work as late as 8 to 9 p.m.
on a summer evening. Ail except tlie No. 5 are fitted with a focnssing
arrangement and Iris diaphragms.
No.

1
2
3
4
6
7
8

11
12

Code.

Dalmy
Dalla
Days
Data
Dane
Daily
Dark

Focal
length.
ins.

. 2
3
3
3
4
5
6

Intensitv.

F/3.8
P/1'9
F/2'4
F/3 5
F/3
F/4
F/3

J
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The Zeiss Tessars are speciaïly noteworthy
for their Bharp und most brilliant définition,
combined with extrême rapidity and great
covering power. The illumination is uniformly
liright, and the lens is frec from distortion.
Zsisa Tessars have gained an mormons réputation, and are used by the leading film produeers
i hroughoul the world.
suitable for projection in addition to their use as a Caméra Lens.

Lenses

TESSAK F3.5 for Cineniatograplung and Cinematograph Projection.
Sci les
& Xo.

Focal
Length.

le.

cm.

in.

0
1
la
2

3.5
5
7.5
10

2
3
4

n

Code.
Cahnllos.
Adeeenar.
Adeeeno.

£ s. d.

4
4
5
6

( iabanal.

Plate Size
for whlch
recoiuniended.

In Kocn-ssing "A M
Mount.

In Standard
Mnunt.

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Cède.

Cabanerîa
Cahannannn
Cabannis
Cabanon

in.

£ s. d.

4
4
5
6

10
10
10
10

0
0
0
0

1 X ?
ij x n
lï X 1|

Dlameiër
of CIrcle

covered
with Small

Btops.
in.
1
li

1

TBSSAR F4.5.— Extra Rapid Universal Lens for Amateur and Professional Photographers.
Extension
from flansre,

n

2
2
2*
3
4
8Î

PRICE
£

s.

d.

3
7
5
3
5
5
7

15
7
10
15
0
0
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TELEPHOTO SERIES IN FOCUSSING MOUNTS.
Dola
6
F/4'5
3
7 7
Donga
12
F/6
6
8 8
Dob
17
F/6
74 ■
13 15

0
0
0

Any Spécial Make of Lens can be quotcd -for and fitted
to Caméras if desired.

SUN SHIELDS-to prevent halation-can be fitted to ail
Lenses at a slight increase of cost.

111

11
lia
11b
12
18
1 1
15

4
5.5
6.5
7.5
9
12
13.5
15

ii
ol
-ï
2Ï
3"

i

H
6

Azogueria
A/îoicas
A/.oinar
A/.olitmine
Azolotli
Adedisti
Azogando
Adefaghi

4
4
4
i
i
5
5
6

0
4
5
10
10
0
13
10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A/.olla
Azolvabais
Adehesaron
Azogaran
Adelteso

4
4
4
5
5
5
6
7

10
14
15
0
0
10
5
2

o

0
0
0
0

â?
■H
i
5i
6"
7

o0
0
0

CHEAP LENS
Suitable for Small Caméras where it is impossible to
obtain a more expensive article.
THE

SPECIAL

' KINKAM '

LENS.

We bave produced this spécial Lens for use on oui- cheaper mode] caméras, where
priée is a great considération, and it is really astounding value for the low price asked.
The Lenses are carefully paired, and fornî a perfect combination. Fitted in spécial
focnssing mount, with iris diapbragm.
2jin. focus F6.5

...

price 25/- complète.

Code, " Kink."

We would draw s])ccinl notice to the tixed Focus Lens specially produced for use
with the New Era Caméra, fitted with iris diaphragm and extension Hange, complète
for £2. Tins is the Voigtlander " Euroskbp," and lias an équivalent focus of 22111. F6.3.
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Dcveloping & Drying Drums
and Troughs.

eut in the substantial teak side cheeks, and the Drum is readily
moved from one bearing to the other ; thus the film once placed upon
the Drum does not need to be removed until entirely finished. The
developing solution can be first placed in trougli, and after revolving
film in same until sufficiently developed, the solution can be removed
whilst the Drum is placed out of the solution upon the upper
bearing. Next, after cleaning Trough, pour in the fixing solution,

THE
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' NIAGARA.'

Front and Side View of Drum, upûn which film is vvonnd,
Emulsion side ont.

This combinée! Drum and Trongli is of new and original design,
being composed of stout teak, and the fillets shaped so as to ofï'er the
smallest possible contact to the film surface.
The Trough is lead-lined of substantial thickness, and it is litted
with brass ping for readily emptying contents ; and it undoubtedly
offers the best means for dealing with lengths of film up to 200ft.
It will be noticed that there are two separate sets of bearings

End View, shoTying tlie two separate bearings.

and repeat process as with developer. After rem oving fixing solution,
thoroughly wash film by revolving in clean water ; when sufnciently
washed, place Drum on upper bearing and revolve by hand or motor
until the film is thoroughly dry.
Price of Trough and Drum complète, £8:0:0.
Capacity, 200ft.

Code, " Soudiers."
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STEP BY STEP
PKINTER

Framcs.

A cheap and efficient step by step
printer where only small quantities of
work are required.

Very steady and

correct in its registration.

Adjustable

Mask, Adjustable Lamp Holder, operated
by lead lines from the front, thns the
lamp can be regulated instantaneously.
Extremely strong and well finished in
every détail.
Price, £18 : 0 : 0.
Capadty.
100 feet
165 feet
200 feet

Slze.

Eacli.

20iin. x 20jin.
25 in. x 25 in.
27Ain. x 27Jin.

£1
£2
£2

10
5

7

Code, " Soudard."

Code.
0
0
6

Sonchever
Soucieux
Saucions

COLLAPSIBLE AND PORTABLE DRYINC DRUMS.
THE 1 DRYDEN.'

Prie- complète, packed in box with lock and key, ffj : 0 : 0.

TAKING, PRINTINC & DEVELOPING.
TAKING.—We have made spécial arrangementsfor giving prompt
attention to customers' requirements, and can despatch thoroughly
compétent Operators with complète outfits to any part of the United
Kingdom at short notice at the rate of 15s. per day ; ail travelling
and out-of-pocket expenses extra.
PRINTING.—We can print from customers' own négative to
customers' own positive 50ft. minimum at 4s. 6d. lOOft. ; or can print
and supply 1-st quality positive stock perforated at 2|d. foot.
DEVELOPING.— Developing customers' own négative, lOOft.
minimum, at 2s. 9d. lOOft.

Code, " Soucis".

Portable Developing Trays
One pair heavy Galvanized Developing Trays, to fit inside each otlier and hold one
pin frame, 25in. x 25in., to oarry 165ft
Price, 25/- ])nir.

Code, " Soucoupe."

NEGATIVE FILM STOCK.— Ready Perforated Film Stock
(minimum lOOft. lengths), ready for loading into caméra, first quality
2d. per foot (Code, " Negat "). (When ordering by cable give code
word and number of feet).
POSITIVE FILM STOCK can be supplied ready perforated
(minimum lOOft. length) at first quality 2jd. per foot (Code, " Posit ").
(When ordering by cable give code word and number of feet).
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ffleaî 8xdmwe 9ieture^
EXCLUSIVE FILM DEPARTMENT.
For ail the Exclusive Productions ^f.^J,^^^
Négatives are in my possession, unhke the so-cafiea
ExchÏÏve, whioh is often purchased for a few co P1 es.

SOLE RIGHTS for

WILL EVANS in " Whitewashing the Ceiling."
" The man that made the King laugh " in this screaming
absurdity at Drury Lané Théâtre, Saturday, Fehruary
14th, 1914. Length, 1500 feet.
Splendid publicity in two différent six-sheets and one
quad-erown.
SOLE RIGHTS for

WALTER GRAHAM, The Human Marionette, in
an original séries of pictures.
and never seen beforc.

Something entirely new

SOLE RIQHTS for—

EXCEEDINGLY POWERFUL.

MODEL 22.
Contains 5i Rows of Reeds, 5 Octaves (C to C),- 334 Reeds, 14 Stops (including
Trémolo, Expression and Aeolian Hnrp), Knee Full Organ, Knee Swell and Venetian
Swell, Solid Figured Oak Case, Panel Back, Lock-up Pedal Cover and everything
possible to exclude dust. Price £80. Code, " Sottoleva."
The power of this Model, and its great variety of tone, make it an idéal Instrument
for Picture Palaces. Ouly the most skilled workmauship and best materials are
employed throughout. It is fittednvith Powerful Bellows on the Pressure System.
Weight (Approx) ôcwt. Measurements—Length 4ft. loin., Heightlft. 6in.,
Depth 2ft. 8iu.
The Action is so made that, with ordinary use, it cannot tïet out of
order ; ail the Reeds and the entire Action are very accessible, and ouly the best
work and material are put into thèse Instruments. The Cases are specially strong
and plain, solid figured Oak throughout.

^LVT*,* 0

matCH CaSC 3/ eaCh
'
"
-

tode

' "Sottomano."

Spec.al Fleece-lined Waterproof Cover, 25/- each.
Code, " Sottonsu."

A wonderful natural history study, entitled " Snakes,' '
about 800 feet in length, depicting varions snake studies,
including a marvellous picture of snakes diving into water
and catching flsh, mongoose killing a snake, &c, &c.
SOLE RIGHTS for-

"OUR LADY OF LOURDES," a real and fcrue
history of the manner in which the Grotto of Lourdes
became famous. The scénario and book for this
marvellous film were written by Father Bernard Vaughan,
S.J. The snbject is very reverently treated, and it is of
exceptional quality throughout. Length, 2500 feet.

WORLO'S RIGHTS for above controlled by

WILL DAY (Kîmitilities),
19 Lislc Street, W.C.
(Facing Leicester Square.)

